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Arthur clo). ^Peirce
Arthur cl(i)inslorw ‘-Peirce<3hi ^iHenuiriani

pus,

of t 
the 
Unit, 
days 
these

MARGARET BURLEIGH MORTON 
Dean ’07

nvn of 
achusetts.

his interests were di

A blow has fallen and our hearts are he;r 
But darkest night must pa* 
I le walks beside us. Bidding 
T<> do the work he loved, t<

a Trustees of Dean 
he man to make an

that the
was th

was not c|i 
not an 
were only 
---- tainted

b'or though we may not see or hear or touch him. 
His spirit freed comes closer than before: 
Death only seems to take away our leader.
While Love and Memory bring him back once more.

mV children of his limhe.
* being .... o. KE1,1S i„ "i;t

Goddard Seminary welcomed Mr. Peirce as |,ov alK| a |,ov wiH, :l troubled heart ki 
a member ol its faculty the following September j, \vas to have the comfort of his unde 
and for eight years thereafter, he became one 

the deeply loved and respected teachers of 
■ institution, teaching Latin. English, and 
ited States History. Even during his busiest 

.....s as principal he continued his interest in 
these courses of study, carrying his interest in 
English Composition as an active teacher at 
Dean until 1020. when his administrative duties 
began to require most of his time ami attention.

Mr. Peirce came to Dean Academy in April, 
1897. The school was in a precarious condition 
at the time and the Trustees looked carefully 
before making a choice for the school's leader. 
They were attracted to Goddard Seminary, in ..
Barre, Vermont, where Mr. Peirce was the was always one 
Principal at that time. He had gone to Goddard said when he br
as a teacher, following his graduation from ,,./t 1<;«. »
Tufts College. He immediate’" n— 
portant part o 
Principal there----. .. . . ... .
at once chosen to be his successor, 
said that Goddard enjoyed the b—' • 
existence  
have oft 
days it • 
became

The work he did we must in turn be doing, 
His plans for Dean lie in our hands today. 
Our fictions will speak clearer that we love him 
Than all the futile words which we can say. 
He was a friend — then let us love our fellows. 
He w;ts a builder strong — we must build too. 
He was a worker — let us strive to labor. 
He pul his trust in God — we need faith too.

. '..v... v., v uK.avy, 
ass, anti in the Dawn 
ng us have courage 
to carry on.

And so. return to Dean should find him waiting, 
We must not let him go. No! better far 
To keep him with us in our daily striving. 
'1'han mourn him. sainted, on some distant star. 
Into our lives, our dreams, our aspirations, 
He built himself. He knew our hopes, our fears. 
Dean's children, we, and Dean still holds his spirit, 
He lives in her and will live through the years. 
What Faith he had in Dean and in her future! 
b'or that he labored till each task was done. 
He had that rarest gift that God can offer: 
He sought and found the best in everyone.

We may not see him as we cross the Campus, 
And pause to catch again his friendly smile. 
Our human eyes see much and yet so little. 
He may be close beside us all the while. 
We may not hear his voice, patiently, kindly, 
Advising, comforting, and cheering on.
Our human ears hear much and yet so little: 
This deafness does not prove that he is gone.
We may not touch his hand in friendly greeting, 
The welcome back to Dean, her warmth and cheer. 
Our human hands grasp much and yet so little. 
These senses fail — yet still he may be here.

interest in his 
is born the son

ina 
Arlii 
the I

SdS-sS êhi5
°f t'1.c town of his birth and youth, outstanding school.

Arlington, Massachusetts. Although it might Mr. Peirce when he became the head of Dean 
seem that his interests were directly confined to was not quite thirty-seven years old. It was
the communities of Barre. Vermont, where he not an easy time of the year to take hold: there
first taught and later served as Headmaster of were only a few remaining weeks to become
Goddard Seminary; and Franklin, Massachu- acquainted with a student body before gradua-
setts. where he served as the town’s first citizen tion. But such was his personality that he early
and as Headmaster of Dean Academy for many gained the affection of everyone. It is a matter
years, many ol his acquaintances know that he of record that members of the Class of 1897,
kept living within him a close interest in his who were graduated a few months after they
native town. For Mr. Peirce was born the son first knew him, sent their children to Dean for
or John Winslow Peirce and Anna Lydia their education because they wanted them to
(Pierce) Peirce on June 3, 1860. in Arlington. come under the influence of Mr. Peirce. When
where his father was a partner in the Peirce school started the following Fall, it was with
and Winn Coal Company. a larger number of students. The school took

Mr. Peirce’s understanding of voting people a nc'v :,ir of hope and courage. There was 
and his ability to counsel and ’ guide them. niueh to be done, of course, but here was the
knowing most of his pupils as only a parent man to do it. He found time, too, to become
knows his child, evidently came from his own a P:irt of the life of Franklin and the town
youthful experiences and’ feelings. He knew gladly accepted his interest and judgment. He
the place that a parent occupies in the hearts was :l speaker of note and knew how to delight
of the adolescent mind and affection, for at the audiences, and he was never too busy to answer
age of three Arthur Peirce lost his mother. ” call for clubs and societies when they wished
Reared in a devout Cniversalist family, the entertainment. . .
spirit of church held much of his early interests. ' he students in the early days ot Mr. 1 eirce s 
and in his will the Arlington Cniversalist Church regime had the advantage ot knowing him better 
and Sunday School were not forgotten, so great ’ban those of the later years when the schoo 
was his fondness for them. «rew so large. V\ hen the numbers were small

BiiZSS-SSsS ... .homesick 
..... .  knew what 
il was to have the comfort of his understanding 
after the school day. The early students had 
the advantage of being catalogued in his mem
ory as to personal characteristics, and in later 
years he look keen satisfaction in recalling cer
tain incidents to these people when they re
turned to visit.

Il was a proud day when Mr. Peirce sug
gested to the students the idea of a school 
paper, and when the group selected for its 
name “The Dean Megaphone." it had his ap
proval. For many years he was responsible for 
much of the material that appeared in the 
paper; he himself started and built up the ex
cellent alumni department. The Megaphone 
- - • -' of his great joys. He often 

„   he first came to Dean the thing that
„  „ nation from impressed him was the bare walls ami cold

He immediately became an im- appearance. He started malting a collection ot
of the school life and when the pictures and now every Dcanite knows the
e resigned in 1891, Mr. Peirce was accumulation of beautiful pictures that adorn
. ... i... ft has been the walls. He also began the collection <>i aulo-

ioddard enjoyed the best years of its graphed letters and photographs of the Presi
re under bis leadership. As Dean people dents of the United States, which is one <n the
item said “Mr. Peirce is Dean." in those interesting, and now valuable, features of the 
was said “Mr. Peirce is Goddard." He school’s possessions. He was the originator oi
well known in educational circles and it the "Literary Society." which presented plays
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every o: 
viation.

'"She ^Kindest SVCan 
c&he Siest- Condition'd and ^Lnwearied Spirit 
(Jn Q)oing Courtesies"

ttlic JHejnpIimu

other week. anil Il.c word “lit;’ I" »bbre- 2'21 "on™li2l°^ wrore'
earner' VM let,.. “I du

si^sss^ fi' ,x “,*2S£
iSESX' weS rti^eSSsta K? S“8fc Sough sehLl and college The fact 

s = s® n ™ ~ any future evil dar. perfect understanding of human nature, the
Oil June 25 m,Mr Peirce married Miss I™-™*

>-<->'>■ He was the first to see merit; the !ast 

^2S£’£. *^±>Mg{sAnnie Ray Thayer, 7-1. gave the Ray SciSj X^iS^e evening^and '2,? ™ 
?he2’&21 “"21" S' 1X‘"‘a2 ?re'?L Seis he could be found at the school He 
manv to be enumerated. A woman of eharming a»d Peirce had a beautiful home n Mon- 
personalilv. gracious and lovely, Mrs. Peirce hegan. Maine, which they loved, but he leit re- 
becainc a part of Dean as much as Mr. Peirce. luctantly for a vacation, and would spend only 
and their palatial home was thrown open to the a ‘ ,crc '« the summer Even then he 
entertainment of Dean students. Their life to- "as 1,1 da,l-v t0.UCh W,tl? l,bC ■ . . n1,at‘ers
gethcr was one of beautiful devotion that it was Jhal could not h,e attended to in the school office 
a delight to see. Living directly across the iad b,ls personal attention from that place. He 
Campus. Mr. Peirce was a familiar figure in his lcft 11U sc,ho° "! alJ thosc Tcars onl-v twice for 
journevs back- and forth to school and home. an-v lc"Rlh of time; he and Mrs. Peirce had 
Ji was the natural thing then, in naming the a trip around the world in the school year of 
walk- connecting the War Memorial with the 1910-1911 and m 1925 they spent three months 
Alumni Gate. Awpic Way. It was “Awpie’s” Europe. When he did leave the school, his 
wav at least six times a day. mind was ever on Dean people. In all his

Outside of Dean Academy his chief interests trave.,s it, was lds P,easurc to look up Dean 
were the L'niversalist Church. Tufts College. P^ple wherever he was : a trip to New A ork

srs&"Siai2„rpX2 s “4 “ 
tion; Custodian of the Funds of the First Uni- r • People. through all the years, was

Kappa Charge of the Theta Delta Chi frater- I-;'co"cer,1,1’S the important matters in their 
nity: a director of the L’niversalist Publishing ■1 ■ ?CIlt ,tl.'c,r children to Dean to be edti-
Jlouse in Boston. He was a member of the r :,h lJndcr b,,n- Onjy last September a 
Headmasters .Association, and a Rotarian He '“a{laif| man wrote for information about Dean
had also served as president of the Franklin "s V'.1’- sa.vmg: “My wife and I would like
National Bank and for many years was presi- ba'‘c mm go to‘Mr. Peirce's school.’”
dent of the Franklin Y. M. C. A. He was the ci,.ia? stl.,dcnts, ,lke to remember Mr. Peirce in 
author of the “History of the Franklin Library.” ’• ‘‘‘ where he led the student body in the 
and also of the historical address at the 100th ‘J,,,V,|ng ° hymns a”d prayer, to him a pleasure 
anniversary of the town of Arlington. Mass r„. .1Jcrsona* duty for which he left his own
where he was born. Mr. Peirce was a member vot’"1 , i 1 eveninR to walk along his Awpic
ot the New England Association of Colleges ? u\.!ht‘ school and Chapel which he so
and Preparatory Schools and the New England 1 , of thc current vear will think of 
Historical-Genealogical Society. ’ as , was at °ur annual Dean Christmas

bound him to one and all in the bonds of friend- imkmwni , s,.riv".’S m his calm, deliberate 
ship, esteem, and love. When happiness came us that »,’? ma,.nla,n impartiality and to lead 
to them, his word went m rejuire
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<5Tfy ^ask.

Maude Ray Hartwell. '96

Rev. S. h. Pickup

t

"cowpie” and ^Prince

ro follow truth as blind men long for light, 
To do mg best from dawn of day till night, 
To keep mg heart fit for His holy sight. 
And answer when He calls, 

This is my task.

®l|c ^-tegaplunie

Britain, 
M aine;

And then my Savior by and by to meet, 
When faith hath made her task on earth 

complete.
And lay my homage at the Master's feet, 
Within the jasper walls.

This crowns my task.

Ta love some one more dearly ev'ry day, 
To help a wand'ring child to find his way, 
To ponder o'er a noble thought, and pray. 
And smile when evening falls, 

This is my task.

ist Church and the Theta Delta ( 
eternity were read. In this cemetery hr...

. ?n laid to rest Oliver Dean, through whose 
Philanthropic efforts Dean Academy was made 
possible, and Arthur W. Peirce, whose life was 
spent fulfilling and continuing the great pur
pose of the school that it might always remain 
among those institutions to further and main
tain the progress of civilization through the 
training of American youth.

Tufts College: Nathan Marvin, Mount Vernon, Universalis 
N. Y.; Owen D. Brown. Malden; Dr. Arthur A. Fraternity 
Thibodeau. Worcester, Donald B. Chapman. been laid 
Frederick H. Glover, Harlan R. Mackenzie. philanthrc 
Walter E. Mitchell, Sturgis C. Rice and Robert 
E. Thayer, all of Franklin.

After hundreds of people, representing all 
walks of life, had paid their last respects to 
Mr. Peirce, a long cortege proceeded to the 
I nion Street Cemetery in Franklin, where the 
body was interred after the services of both the

at tin.i 
given eve 
nee to win against 

odds. With his 
:"doinilable strength hr —’ 

the day proceed  
trly evening hopes were high 

those who prayed that his 
tight prevail. But a second

- lay morning, al 5:40, De- Dr. John A 
fatal. Arthur W. Peirce lege: Claret 

in hr- Morris chair in hi- Robert S. E 
.'■•Ji he had so diligently 

for over thir‘ 
following, 

was held fi 
igh the day 
rain togell 

ice and sleet—

to :
.hide 

among th.... —  
gesture he made, which so 
our friend and Headmaster, 
city to return to Dean, he ( 
-elf from his family and w 
for years, to the Volunteer. ...  
he made a contribution for Christina 
in person. He also called personally 
a gift to the Boston Post Santa Claus.

Rejoining his family, 
he returned to the 
Academy in the middle 
of the afternoon, and 
retired to his private 
office almost immedi
ately. A short while 
a ft er w a rd he w a s 
found ill. Doctors were 
summoned and the af
fliction was announced 
a heart attack. It was 
necessary for him to 
remain where he was 
stricken, and though 
school was still in ses
sion. the quietness was 
profound, so deeply 
was each member of 
the institution con
cerned. When the se
riousness of Mr. 
Peirce's condition was 
realized, the school 
w a s d i s m i s s e d t w o 
days before the sched
uled Christmas recess. 
As with a foreboding 
of calamity, the stu
dents left the Acad
emy ever so quietly, 
that their leader might 
be given every possible 
chance to win against 
great c ' ' . M 
characteristic, indom 
•eeming better as 
throughout the early 
in the hearts 
'outhful vigoi 

izure early 
mber 20th,

. Gerald F. 
lyed the pro- 

■ and reces- 
'• 1 was accom- 
by Prof. W. 
Harney on the 

M r. Peirce’s 
favorite hymns 

were sung as a part of 
the musical service. 
"Hark. Hark, Mv 
Soul." and "My Task." 
the words of which 
were written by Maude 
(Ray) Hartwell, a rela
tive of Mr. Peirce and 
a graduate of Dean'96. 

The active pall bear
ers were the following 
Dean students: How
ard A. Casey, Dor
chester, president of 
the senior class; John 
A. V. Murray, Dor
chester. of the Student 
Council: Michael A. 
Dean. Jr.. Millville, ed
itor of the Megaphone: 
Jack R. Baker. Provi
dence ; Frederick F. 
L oe. J r., Woonsocket:

the Umversahst Headquarters, and students of 
the Academy and alumni were also well repre-

Our Class meeting was held on Monday after- sailed. Although notice^ had
'mr.n’Peircel' went to'^oston/a usual Tuesday Church was a great garden of flowers. Dr. 
trip, to finish his Christmas shopping and to Reignold K. Marvin, pastor of the C hurch and 
conclude some personal errands. Conspicuous President of the Dean Academy 1 rustees, Dean 

g these was the last kind and magnanimous Lee S. McCollcstcr of the lints Crane llieo- 
-e he made, which so well characterizes logical School, a close friend of Mr. Peirce dur- 

Before leaving the ing his undergraduate years at Tufts, and a 
quietly excused him- Trustee of the Academy, and Rev. Cornelius 

vent, as he had done Greenway, a Dean graduate and close friend, 
rs of America where occupied the pulpit. Dr. Marvin read the Scrip- 
Dr Christmas dinners Hires, Dean McCollcstcr offered Prayer, and 

<onally to make then Dr. Marvin. Dean McCollcstcr and Mr. 
Claus. Greenway spoke. Mr. Greenway closing the

service with a bene-

c 
b razee play 
cessional : 
sional and i 

EXF 
violin, 
two f
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other schools came here and were corrigible. 
They were really corrigible all the time, but it 
took an Arthur Peirce to find it out. And thus 
in the words of John Morley: "He clothed edu
cation with the unction of religion."

I have known him to spend a day ami take 
a long railroad journey with one of his boys 
called home by sudden bereavement in his fam-

^he Students, Alumni, and 

faculty of Qean d^lcademy

incut or tradition is the presence in any sd 
of a great, inspiring personality. So men b«im 
"Jowetl was Baliol. and Baliol was Jowett.” 
They said the same when Dr. Coit was at St. 
Paul’s ami Dr. Everett at Adams Academy and 
Dr. Thayer at St. Mark’s: when Channing. 
Agassiz. Painter ami Briggs were at Harvard 
and Ballou ami Miner were at Tufts.

When J seek to touch the inner source of 
Arthur Peirce’s power as a teacher and leader 
of youth, I place my hand upon his hear' 

sons of men. especially 
and motherless youth, many of whom cam*. 
Dean. ami. in coming, came to the right ••• 
A big-hearted man whose b 
were sustained by an unfaltering taith m < <oil. 
For he was a deeply religious man. without the j*1’01 
least taint of cant or hypocrisy. He believed in lt’,,c 
the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of 
Man and he practised that faith in his school. 
Phillips Brooks say-, that in all great teaching l,v'" 
there must be something paternal, something sl,el 
parental, as of a father and a child. So was he A- 
at Dean, a veritable fat hcr-confessor. He made work in the midst 
his office al Dean both a Confessional ami a eminently titling .
Mount of Transfiguration, where character was came when be wa-
reformed and re-inspired. Boys incorrigible in familiar desk, still

‘diDe thank Sod in aFCis favor that it njoas 

our privilege to have this man, Arthur CH). 

Qeirce, our beloved headmaster, among us, to 

succor and to counsel us, to cheer and to lead 

us, to show us life’s gifts in his example—to be 

taught to live the fullness of life as he limed 
it. drant us the power to cherish and follow 

his monumental inspiration, to continue the in

stitution he has budded for us and for all 

generations in this, his life’s chief interest, 

Qfean Academy.

DR. MARVIN'S EULOGY
AT MR. PEIRCE’S FUNERAL

£7 F Al.I. the friends of Mr. Peirce could be it: 
qJ gathered in one room today, there would c;

not be a building in the Commonwealth
large enough to hold them. Graduates of Dean a , _ ... .................. .
are in every land ami on the islands of the sea called home by sudden bereavement in his faiii-
and they are uniting with us in mind and spirit ily. And when he returned did Mr. Peirce
in this service of honor and affection. speak of what he had done for the boy: Xot

Emerson said that "every great institution is at all. but only of what the boy had done for
but the lengthened shadow of a man." It is him in revealing the courage and faith with
particularly true of every outstanding school and which his young pupil had endured the blow,
college. It is eminently true of Rugby. Rugby I low could he do all this, you ask? I low could
was Arnold and Arnold was Rugby. It was his broad shoulders even, endure these burdens
true of Dean — Dean was Peirce and Peirce of responsibility laid upon him by school, by
was Dean. Taking the head-mastership of Dean town, by denomination, by his college ami the
when its fortunes were at a very low ebb. the Theta Delta Chi Fraternity, where in one case
fine personality of Arthur Peirce made itself he was Chairman of the Executive Board of
felt in the world of education and boys and the Trustees and in the other case Kappa's
girls flocked here beyond the physical resources most loyal graduate and chief instigator of their
of the school to house (hem. That a man of new ami beautiful Fraternity House.—how could
aggressive personality might accomplish this one man do all this and find joy in the doing?
miracle is possible That a quiet, modest, tin- Principally, because he "endured as seeing Him
obtrusive man actually brought the deed to pass who is invisible." God and .Arthur Peirce were
is now history. A rare combination of qualities not strangers but friends; for he was a man
succeeded where a lesser matt might have failed. of honor, of candor and of purity of life and

Phillip of Macedon was a discerning man conduct.
when he thanked the gods, not only that they .other and very important phase of his 
had given him a son, but also because they had life and work 1 must speak of before closing,
given him a son at a time when that boy could It was said of the poet Shelley that a hundred
have Aristotle as a teacher. Many an American years would never have made an old man of
father and mother can thank God that He gave . him. There was something finely and curi- 
them children and that He gave them children ously youthful about Mr. Peirce, so that he
in time to come under the influence of Mr. easily and naturally maintained the spirit of
Peirce. <a boy all his days. It was a great sight to see

When Tennvson. the poet, had to decide l,il" surrounded’ by a group of boys at the
where his son’ should attend school, he chose 'Hmol or at the Taternity House on College
Marlborough. Asked why he did so. he replied. Hill, I hey tferally tell upon him on these
"I am sending him not to Marlborough, but Io occasions. I hey conferred upon him youths
Bradlev." So here, not so much were voung lilst li'ghest honor by accepting him as one 
people'sen t to Dean as to Peirce. This is a way <•' f'em, and to the maimer horn, and they
of saving that greater than equipment, endow opened to hmt their deepest confidences. Lucky
men t or tradition is the presence in anv school man Arthur etree! A King among youth by

Krear. inspiri.m personally. S„ men .aid .h. *;-£

|( <t. .'oil find the real secret ot the strength ot the
■ and Dean Alumni Association. Xu school or col

lege can boast more loyal alumni than Dean. 
It 's a standing remark in all our colleges — 
"once a Dean man. always a Dean man." This 
has been due to the wonderful "follow -up" 
svstem inaugurated by Mr. Peirce, by which 

...mb, I plal'e me hand ........ , hi. hear!. p b» kepi, in Imi.-h wild all dm dradume,.

....—.. =
■Im.e l.n-r and -irenudi n ■! "I In- d™ «« 1. hr ll.o«l k:«i
imlaherinn laid, in Hod. hoy, win; »oil io lU.hr know the where-

• ■ • • ■ ([„, abouts oi every one ami sent them all mnnv
,1 jn letters and gifts. We shall not soon forget his
,1 (1|- solemn pride when the Monument to his sold’er 

boys was dedicated at the end of the way whi It 
bears his name. So the strength of Dean is the 
strength of Mr. Peirce.

As a strong man wants to be called from his 
work in the midst of it. it has seemed to me 

and beautiful that the call 
its in In. office and at the old 
I carrying on for Dean. And
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the best way now left for ns is to carry on in 
his name and spirit that the tradition of Dean 
and Peirce may live forever! He will want yon  - -
to come back to the old school to visit again should by the 
and again these old scenes where he and his the spirit cu L 
lovely wife made your school life a Paradise. 
Tbc 'only way now to show your loyalty to 
Mr. Peirce is to "whoop it up for Dean/’ For 
now he is with God, who was with us only 
yesterday!

Hamlet's words about his father come to me 
again and again thinking about Mr. Peirce — 
"He was a Man; take him for all in all, I shall 
not look upon his like again."

This is not Death! It is Victory!
Everlasting! His kindly presence \  
with us. in the school, the Church, the I 
the college, the fraternity, the home — reft 
to say fare-well.

One there was, a true Knight of the P. ..... — ....
Table, a veritable King .Arthur, our King and if soin 
Arthur, who ever walks among us in while he was alw< 
armour. i

And, as when Christian entered Heaven, so 1 
all the trumpets tire now sounding for our a 
friend, over on the other side. v

Franklin, Mass. 
December 22, 1934.

REMARKS OF DR.

here thinking not to come to the surface, so that pupils, fellow
but of the great teachers, townspeople added respect and ad-

... with him miration to liking. When in 1891 the principal-
tts to us through ship was to be filled, there was only one person
igion, culture and in anyone’s mind—Arthur Peirce. With the in
ti. lie asks of us crease of responsibility and authority, his pow

ers revealed themselves splendidly, lie was in
strumental in gathering a teaching stall of 
peculiar ability. Pupils came in increasing num
ber. and to those familiar with the history of 
the Seminary this period from 1891 to 1897. the 
j ears when Arthur Peirce was its head, scents 
truly the Golden Age of the school.

To one so fortunate as to have known the 
place and the time and the man. recollection is 
viyid and glowing. Xothing is clearer to the 
mind's eye or more characteristic than a Sunday 
afternoon in Mr. Peirce's room on the second 
floor of the big Seminary building. It is a 
pleasant room with windows to the westward 
and Camel's Hump :—a room with crowded book
cases, perhaps a vase of Howers on the desk, an 
old music box that played tunes from "The 
Bohemian Girl," a dozen hoys overrunning 
chairs onto the floor. And behind the Hat- 
topped desk the head of the school, writing 
letters in that odd, characteristic hand. 'topping 
now and then to read aloud a page from some 
interesting, pertinent book, aware of all the 
boyish talk and from time to time joining in it- 
and. with what seemed an uncanny sixth sense, 
alert all the while to any situation of discipline 
or management that might arise outside the 
room. His warm friendliness embraced the 
meanest and least deserving of us. Even in the 
Days of Judgment there was no lessening of 
' :-'-"--iess. compassion, or understanding.

seemed as if some large part of the man-' 
■>'>wer lay in his freedom from irritation or fret- 

He could he amiable without being 
disposition with its 
and resilience made 
industry and at the 

r human contacts ami 
beyond the capacity of most men. 
qualities that made him successful.

i. .’ng in (he school made him 
imunitv. Xo man in Barre was 

better loved. When in 1897 
., . up his mind to leave 

<i mi Dean, the decision affected both 
 . ami neighborhood to a degree that was 

a really magnificent tribute to what Mr. Peirce 
had accomplished. His influence did not In 
any means cease with his going. He kepi his 
Goddard friendship' and associations in that ex
traordinary capacity for such things that marked 
him. He went to Goddard reunions, helped in 
------ lard causes. He has never stopped being 

a part of Goddard.
IRA RICH KI'.XT.

   McCOLLESTER
AT MR. PEIRCE’S FUNERAL 

£^-ODAY, standing in this presence, I speak
(0 affectionately of my life-long friend — 

Arthur W. ’Peirce. T'-:- '
to say all we would of -  , .... 
1 would Jay emphasis on three aspects of his 
life — education, religion, and culture.

He left college with the intention of making 
education his main occupation and he has held 
himself steadily to this ideal, enlarging his i' 
and his programs as the years have advan 
In this life-long devotion its hum'”’ 
most attracted him. J.'. /../ .. 
ing interest in boys and girls, 
other one 1 ever knew, he < 
desire to f— - . ...... 
and to give courage and council to you 
had an ambition to realize it' highest 

a boy who had irrcgul, „ v 
heavy financial difficulties, hut who 
courage and ideals. .Always he bad a 
for such ami ways of achievement, 
finance, or of early culture, never stood 
wav of final success to any who were willing t< 
strive for high achievement. Technical training 
was not to him so important as personal d 
opinent and a passion for higher things. 
Fourniers' Day : 
he brought men 
and who by exair 
exhibit the high 
maturing devotio 
laid emphasis < 
—although he 
and scholarly 
was a means 
such places as 
compelled to lit

ARTHUR WINSLOW PEIRCE
AT GODDARD SEMINARY

(TT WORKED always to the advantage of 
qJ Goddard Seminary that the devoted Presi

dent of the School Trustees, William R. Days < 
Shipman. was also a veteran and outstanding kimllim 
member of the faculty of Tufts College. As a It sei 
vacancy arose in his teaching staff at the Sent- power lay in bis freedom t'r<
inary. he was in a position to fill it in the light fulness. He could be am
of hi' own knowledge of the most promising weak, and his fortunate
young men in the college. We can be sure that character oi youthfulness ;
Dr. Shipman recognized in the boyish senior possible tin extraordinary i
something of the unusual talent for teaching same time left him free for
and for guidance of vouth that .Arthur Peirce relations far beyond the ca;
was to demonstrate. The same qualities 

The Fall of 1882 saw the beginning of Mr. happy, and inspiring
Peirce's fifteen years of usefulness and inspira- n-clul in the conn 
lion to Goddard, to the communitv of Barre— better known or 
and for that matter to a still wider circle that he reluctantly made
took in all Vermont, much of Xew Hampshire, Goddard for 1'  
the nearby Province of Quebec, and the Xew school a 
York border.

Reflecting on the extent, the depth, and the 
permanence of his influence, it is bard to realize 
that his stay at Goddard was. after all, compara
tively brief. For the first few years he was 
a boy teaching boys and girls hardly more I""1- I 
youthful in appearance than himself and often Goddat 
more mature in practical experience. But it 
was not long before his more solid talents began

.... he always 
technical edui
shoul ’

on personal 
which should 
posefully I’ 
and through

His interest, 
education, came 

tld not think

religious and character values. 
It is Life the Lniversalist Church, lie 

will abide importance and honor in its st 
town, organ' ' 11  ”

-fusing impor

•ad; he is just
i smile and a i
.red into an unkne 
dreaming how vet .

be. since he lingers there, 
you. who the wildest 

step and the glad 
ill as faring on as c 

re as the love of , 
ii/ as the same.

tot dead; he is just away.'

t hand, 
nd.

past. But wc should go from 
of our loss by his departure, 
richness that is ours from contacts 
and his many and splendid gifts t 
the channels of education, religioi 
the rare personality of the man. 1__  .. ... 
as we stand here not tears and regrets, but new 
achievement and courage and finer consecration 
to the noblest teachings of education, religion, 
culture and character. That he left us so sud
denly is a shock, but is a glorious "gift of the 
gods” to one so full of years and usefulness 
that he went in the midst of work — and we are 
to think of that which has happened is "not 
death but transition.”

"/ can not say and I will not say 
That he is dead; he is just away, 
With a cheery smile and a wave of the 
He has wandered into an unknown lan 
And left us dreaming how Very fair 
It needs must ' ■ -■
And you, O’, 
For the old time sf: 
Think of him still . 
In the love of there 
Think of him still 
He is nc

Idest yearn 
!.:J return.— 
"s dear 
of here.
I say :

sought to lead youth to college aiM

.”ll> -._i "ducation were not possible, one 
' c example of Dean instruction, by 

Dean ideals and by the emphasis 
fineness, gain an outlook on life 

...d enable one to live richly and pur- 
from so much that has been given in 

igh Dean.
sts in religion like his interest in 

VUUV..H—, '..ime from his earliest days and he 
could not think of any education as complete 
and adequate that did not have appreciation oi 
religious and character, values. His choice was 

....,,ortance and honor in its state and national 
^••ganizations. He was always called into its 
....,-ortant councils, and was a decided and di
recting influence in its doctrines and programs. 
He was at tunes dogmatic in his own opinions 

if sometimes considered too conservative 
he was always esteemed as honest and genuine 
in his objectives. In all of his church leadership 
he was ever ready to back his opinions by frank 
arguments and support his favorite undertaking 
with generous financial gifts. As in his associa
tion with Dean students he sought personal con
tact, so in his church activities he sought to 
know the ministry of his denomination and 
made himself acquainted with leaders—whether 
of youth or of maturity. .And just as in his 
travel he sought to get in touch with all Dean 

. students—so in his travels he sought to know by 
personal contact the ministers and churches of 

ui iiiv mv-iuiiK Mivnu  every place where he visited. His object was
ircc. 'This is not the time not mere curiosity but to the end of getting the
>f him and his work, — but values of the work of men and of getting new

- ----------- -f his ideas for his own field of work.
Naturally with education and religion inipor- 

t taut interests in his life and seeking the means 
nvid to human enrichment for the sake of individual 
ideal and world improvement, he had a fine and con- 
need. slant interest in everything that contributed to 

..2vption its human aspects or gave value to culture. One found in him
attracted him. He had a real and deepen- <• gracious host, an entertaining comrade, a dis-

nterest in boys and girls. More than any criminating appraiser and lover of music, paint-
■ one 1 ever knew, he exhibited a lively '>’g. literature and of all creations and mani-

■sire to follow the whole career of his pupils festations of these in private or public presenta
id to give courage and council to youth that tions. Dean Academy is through his gifts and

’ : !;■ it:: high-.-;-1. Many direction.well.stocked with articles that suggest
have 1 turned to him for assistance for l',e World Art, the rare in the achieve- 
who had irregular fitting for college or ments of people of many races and the tvpieal 

‘ A.. ’ ..!.. still had creations of scattered nations. Dr. and’Mrs.
■uv«i>. Always he bad a welcome Peirce travelled far and widely and alwavs thev
1 - -,s of achievement. Lack of gathered about themselves, or in the Ray l.i-

1  iwv<.r eir,.)(| j,) the brary or in the halls of Dean many things that
.villing to made others sharers with them in their studies
i training •’md their estimates of what is beautiful and
ml devcl- curious or an evidence oi courage or of culture.

 <>,>ngs. I'o . By their personalities, by their manner of
and Commencement Exercises living, by their collections of the beautiful and

i who hail themselves achieved tl’e rare, and by their generous sharing of all
mule as well as by precept could that they were and possessed, they provided an
i rewards of fine idealism and atmosphere of culture and fine idealism that

,'otion. In counseling students he subtly has permeated the lives of all win. have
on manly and womanly excellence been residents or ‘■Sometime guests" here at

never spoke lightlv of academic Dean

s
. one m.Khl be by e.reunistanees tins man that it hurts to think that ho will n..l
tvc. Through Dean Academy he any more move among us in person as in the

courage ; 
for such 
i: .....
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who for thirty-set 
programs and h;

Strsnlurb — 
an irreparable ’ 
a fine sense Oi . 
in modern edu< 
factors. He was wl 
and he with fine st 
tilings which wcrt 
in education that

iRrsiilurb — That 
of the financial problems c.. .. 
in the financial running of 
seeking increased endowment, 
of students of limited n,'>nn,!

ARTHUR W. PEIRCE
Arthur Winslow Peirce, lor 37 years head of 

Dean Academy in Franklin, was not alone a 
leading figure in educational circles but a citi-  
zen of whom the State may well be proud. The fish 
death of this modest man, whose kindlv heart keep 
and generous helpfulness earned him the love he <1 
and admiration of generations of boys and girls 
al Dean, is an irreparable loss.

His whole life was one of devotion and sacri
fice. He never spared himself in the cause so 
close to his heart—that oi being able to gratify 
the ambition of thousands of young people eager  ■ . v v. : -.— •-"■ •
for an education but whose means were scant. °,nc O1 ’f- inspiration ami g
Dean Academy is an outstanding example of H-u>amls that were iorlunate en.
a school where the boy or girl who is deserving l,e:u'. u'.",u,r l.!"» <lur."”f. h,s ,lnrl 
is certain of wholehearted sympathy and help. 
Mr. Peirce made it so.

He was to the faculty, students and alumni. ■}. Sreat mat 
the true Mr. Greatheart—wise, kindly, helpful. Huts and els 
and whose many, many generous deeds are tra- r’1 
ditions of Dean.

—Boston Post.

ARTHUR WINSLOW PEIRCE
The editorial from the Boston Transcript, re

cently reprinted on this page, concerning the 
work of the late Arthur Winslow Peirce its 
headmaster of Dean Academy, Franklin, Ma 
was of particular interest to the friends of 
old Goddard seminary in Barre. The same 
commendation might have been used in cc 
lion with Mr. Peirce's 
Goddard. He 
college training at 
assumed the duties 
not been established 
ed in 1870) and t 
when M r. Peirce 
ulty. The new *"

' _f the Svii. . . 
ble asset to the 
laulsby retired 

was chosen .... ---------------
years thereafter, or until he was calle 
liead of Dean Academy. Mr. Peirc- 

may be said without contra...,   
of Mr. Peirce's administration were a 
best that Goddard ever enjoyed. The 
took a high place among the preparatory schools | 
of New England and attracted students from (1 
a wide area. Principal Peirce was a polished s| 
gentleman and an educator of marked ability. a 
When he was called to become head of the relation 
school at Franklin, Mass., his departure from aUl 
Goddard was sincerely regretted. I he lad that (lf t|I(.„ 
he served 37 years as head master o  
a .... .1....... r... < >11 to eti.'li efrvii'o aI 1

Resolutions
the sudden death of Dr. Arthur W. Peirce at his office desk 

her twentieth. 1934 this Board has lost its most highly esteemed 
her. and Dean Academy has lost its trusted and beloved Headmaster.

-seven years has wisely and constructively shaped its policies and 
las carried them through to gratifying success — BE IT HEREBY 

.. .. That the Board of Trustees and Dean Academy have suffered 
>le loss by his death. As an administrator he was farsighted and had 
of worthwhile objectives. He held in happy balance the many elements 
' ication giving due value to academic, athletic, social, and cultural 

:i“ wholly aware what other institutions were emphasizing in all fields 
selective insight and independent courage picked for Dean those 

•e best suited to its resources and which made for the fulfillments 
were uppermost in his mind. — AND BE IT FURTHER

t we desire to express especial appreciation of his conduct 
of this School. The smallest as well as the largest matter 

the School had his full attention. He was always 
I. funds for special objectives, and money for the aid 

of students of limited means. At Trustee meetings he spoke with knowledge and 
complete understanding of situations and his advice was welcomed and almost in
variably followed. We have not a record of the gifts of Dr. and Mrs. Peirce to 
specific objects, general needs, and personal help to students but we know that these 
gifts have been very important in making Dean what it is and in enabling boys and 
girls to gain an education that could not otherwise have been possible. This gener
osity we record with deep gratitude and in full knowledge that it has been large and 
more widely extended than anyone can know. — BE IT FURTHER

Sronliirii - That we would record our appreciation of Dr. Peirce's human 
interests. He believed in education for all and he was a genius in finding ways 
towards education for earnest and deserving youth. Multitudes of boys and girls 
would never have had school and college, an art or a profession, if it had not been 
that he opened ways and stirred ideals The under-privileged were an especial 
interest to him and the achievement of such was his chief joy. Along with practical 
education he gave cultural visions and opened inviting paths. Religion was a real 
interest to him and he gave youth a true respect for things holy and noble. While 
thus enumerating what he did and thought, the greatest thing about Dr. Peirce was 
what he was ■— a cultured Christian gentleman, fine in all his tastes, true in all of 
his impulses, sympathetic in all his relations with vouth, age and noble manhood and 
womanhood. — BE IT FURTHER

iKcsnlurt) — That we would praise his loyalties and there were many. 
As a citizen he had a fine sense of his duties to town, state, and nation and his 
loyalty included the world, and he longed for universal peace and international co
operation. As an educator he exhibited unwavering loyalties to his college — always 
giving time and support to his Alma Mater and as a Trustee of Tufts College he 
always had time and thought for her needs and policies. As a churchman he was 
all of his life devoted to the Universalisl denomination; he held important positions 
on her boards, always attended and took an active part in her conventions, gave 
generously to all her enterprises — home, and foreign — and was an esteemed coun
selor to her ministry and churches. As a Headmaster to Dean he exhibited loyalties 

. of rare and rich qualities. For Dean he labored, sacrificed and achieved and lor 
Dean students he had a loyally that compelled their loyalties. Many an isolated 
Dean student has had his courage made new by a call from Dr. Peirce as he travelled 
into some far corner. Whenever travelling al home or abroad he took as an essen
tial part of his equipment a list of Dean students in those sections he was to visit, 
and on his return he did not count his trip successful if he had not gotten in touch 
with all. It is not possible adequately to enlarge upon all his fine loyalties to life
long friends, to business comrades, and to personal associates in education and 
religion, and above all to those finest of all of his loyalties — those to his home — 
but we would record that to us these have been precious anti that we saw above the 
material beauties and comforts of that house — which to enjoy is always to remem
ber - a personal ami spiritual fellowship and loyalty of rare quality which has been 
a rich blessing to us all.

Scfiiilurti - That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon our records 
and a copy be sent to Mrs. Peirce.

^7or the trustees of Qbcan tttcadcmy 

Bas~kr '

Editorial Comments Concerning 3Vlr. Peirce
ARTHUR WINSLOW PEIRCE

In a little book called "Goodbye Mr. Chips," 
appears this very human little anecdote about 
the beloved, old. retired headmaster of an Eng
lish school. Mr. I. hips overheard his hoitsc- 

eper remark to a friend that it was too bad 
uv didn’t have any children.

"Eh?" broke in Chips. “I've had thousands 
oi them—all boys!"

This might well apply to the kite \rthur 
Winslow Peirce, headmaster of Dean Academy 
and trustee of Tufts College, for his hie was 
...... of fatherly inspiration and guidance to the 

....... - tough to attend 
...■an under him during his thirty-seven years 
as principal of the school.

Unassuming and magnanimously he carried 
- gre.-.l many educational responsibilities at 

lifts and elsewhere besides those as principal 
of Dean, because he was a devoted preceptor 
and enjoyed the doing.

—Tufts Weekly.

work of
valuable
1.. Ma..'.
Peirce v

DR. ARTHUR W. PEIRCE
By the. death of Dr. Arthur Winslow Peirce. 

Peirce as secondary education in New England loses one
slin, Mass.. of its most useful and warmly tippealing leaders,

interest to the friends of the I\>r thirty-seven years he stood as headmaster
•' : in Barre. The same of Dean Academy, and of all the hundreds of

..„ arc been used in connec- pupils who passed through the school during
. Peirce's work as principal of that time it seemed—almost literally—that he
came to Barre directly from his never forgot a single girl or boy. Having made

t Tufts college and. in 1882. the student's preparatory education competent
s of a teacher. Goddard had and well-rounded, he treated the day of gradu
al a great many years (found- atioil merely as the beginning of fatherly inter-
was not strongly intrenched est in the further progress of every Dean pupil,

became a member of the fac- both in college and in praetical life. Any call
,v teacher entered heartily into the for his help or advice was instantly met, with
school and soon became such a a willing grace that added much to the worth
■ 'he institution that when David of its substance. While this readiness to help
.... I as principal in 1891. Mr was accorded by him to all impartially, never-

nOsen as his successor. For six’ theless. if there was particular need of guidance
" ' • was called to be the or friendly assistance, as in the case of a

. of Dean Academy. Mr. Peirce was the who had gone through school as an
titive head oi the institution in Barre. It Dr. Peirce redoubled his efforts, inakii
be said without contradiction that the years that the work would contribute to I...
Ir. Peirce's administration were among the success in his or her profession.
that Goddard ever enjoyed. I he seminary Possessing such a spirit, the headmaster 
a high place among the preparatory schools |)can Academy naturally had a strong eapa. ....

..'... C..'  ' '   to direct hi. faculty of teachers in most con-
., wide area. Principal Peirce was a polished structive manner. He knew how to esta.msu
•’■•ntleman ami an educator of marked ability. an<| inaint;iin union of purpose and harmony of
When he was called to become head of the relations throughout the corps. His public serv-

hocil at Franklin, Mass., his departure from ;(-cs a]so were many, perhaps the most important
.joiu'ku J was sincerely regretted. The met that (l|- (llitside of Franklin. being his active
he served 37 years as head master of Dean ;in<1 fjevo(c<l work as a trustee of Tutts College.
Academy, being still in such service at the tune -j |R. |ll0Urning fell for him today is proportion-
of his death recently, is proof of his high stand- al(. l(l (jle blessing his life so widely extended,
ihg „ a., «ta»'-narrc Dai|y T.„,, -Boston Transeri,.,.
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— The Christian Leader.
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January 15, 1935.
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i’,nt in school, in church, on The Christian 
ruder and in the Publishing House, on the 

’ >f Tufts College, in the home, we shall 
y his example and sustained

remind you each and all that 
you still lingers in the halls of 

lings and comings are of intense 
--- The school sends you a very 

hope that the New Year may bring you 
your heart’s desire.

Sincerely,
Your Fellow Alumnus
and Acting Headmaster,

A. C. EWEN.
It was Garfield, 1 think, who when informed 

of Lincoln's death, sensing the feeling of grief 
and loss that filled the hearts of the people 
gathered about him. replied: "Gentlemen, the 

”e'Y government al Washington still lives." We
*’* have said a sad farewell to all that is mortal oi

our leader, benefactor and friend. In this crisis 
when we all feel very much lost 1 venture, in all 
humility, to say to you: Dean and the spirit of 
"Awpie" still live. The loyalty of the alumni 
was to Mr. Peirce’s mind the very corner stone 
upon which rested the whole superstructure of 
the school. Out of a firm conviction that he 
was right, my first thoughts on assuming the 
responsibilties of your Acting Headmaster, turn 
to you. Dean will need your loyal devotion in 
<1,.. ,t....s t]la( are jllsl ahetid! It is for us to 

ourselves anew to Dean. Il is for us 
ly resolve that a long life of tireless en- 
and complete devotion shall not have 
vain.
confident that you will consider it a 

e to comply with my first request. We 
in mind an issue of the Megaphone dedi- 

___  .0 the memory of Mr. Peirce. We want 
you to write us of the intimate things you would 
like to tell each other, to Mrs. Peirce, and to 
the hosts of friends who will be eager to listen 
to you, — your regard for Mr. Peirce, some in
cident of personal contact, some act of kind
ness, forbearance, encouragement or aid. We 
cannot hope literally to reproduce them all hut 

■—n from such a wealth of testimony set 
■ for our own edification and the enlighten- 

of future generations a humanly signifi- 
document depicting the Christlike influence 

our revered and beloved Headmaster. It will 
treat help if you do this at once on receipt 
s communication.

You will remember how often Mr. Peirce in 
chapel reminded us that Dean employs no field 
agents and does little advertising. She has al
ways depended on those who have been here 
and lei t. to fill the places they have made vacant. 
In this respect you have served her well in the 
past. In the future she must lean upon you 
even more heavily for this service. 1 make bold 
‘■I urge you to spread abroad in season and out 
of season the Dean doctrine of a sound educa
tion. a firm but constructive discipline, a large 
measure of freedom for the development of in
dividual tastes and initiative, a tolerant religious 
atmosphere, a companionable relationship be
tween teacher and pupil based on mutual inter- 

“:l respect, and always an interchange of 
jmiiu.j encouragement to the end that with as 
little restraint as possible we may. faculty and 
students, improve ourselves in true culture and 
urbane deportment.

I here are parents in your community who will 
want such a school for their children, and hovs 
and girls who will want to come. Turn them

toward Dean as you find opportunity. Send us 
their names that we may abet your efforts with 
printed material. And rest assured y 

: your reward in the grateful appt 
11 those who like yourselves are de 

in the school’s welfare.
ounders’ Day will be celebrated as usual 
i dinner at 12:30; address in the afternoon 
dance in the evening. The date is Febru- 

22. We hope to welcome a goodly number 
you at that time.

In closing may I 
the memory of 
Dean. Your goi 
interest here, 
fervent 1......
nearer your uVa>

ARTHUR PEIRCE 1

i,co" "xx .,<"tX <yn.
Irols The Christian Leader as a trust from 

««■ ™EN-S LETTER to THE ALUMNI 
discovered that his heart was somewhat aft ectcd. 
but he retained his place on the Board of Di
rectors as long as he lived.

Anything in the way of a trust naturally 
moved his way. Any time that men who knew 
him were looking for a trustee they thought 
him. He had the ability and the high sense of 
responsibility that make a perfect trustee. He 
could not take on al) the tasks that were sug
gested to him. but he took on all that his broad 
shoulders could possibly carry.

First and foremost he was a teacher. Al
though for many years his part in the educa
tional program was educational direction and 
administration, he kept that intense personal 
interest in boys and girls that God bad planted 
in him deep and strong. Always he was fol
lowing up the boys and girls of Dean Academy, 
asking where they were now. how they were 
doing, reporting their victories, sympathizing 
with them in sorrow or difficulty, reaching out 
a strong hand every now and then to help. j anl 
Always he was watching out for Dean, to make privilege 
it a belter instrument of training and to make it ),avc jn , 
better understood and used. Under him it be- Cated to 
came a powerful, respected institution of vou lo w 
learning.

was as head of our own board that we saw
most frequently in action, sitting at the end 

the long table, quietly steering the meeting, 
never monopolizing the talk, always adding a 
touch of business sanity and common sense, and 
perfect in what he did to compose differences we can
and to make men understand each other and forth fo
pull together. We couldn't help liking Arthur mcnl c
Peirce. We always trusted him. We had for cant
him an ever deepening respect. of oi..

In conventions of the church he was not al- he a gr 
way.-, understood. The young radicals were in- t'”s 
dined to think he was over conservative, 
pet abhorrence was reform by resolution, 
punctured many a reform baloon in the State 
and General Conventions of our own church. 
It was not that he was against progress, against 
the social gospel, against brotherhood, but that 
he was against a mass of words that were just 
words and against committing the church that 
he loved to something foolish or useless.

All these things that we are writing about 
convention battles seem secondary now. as we 
come squarely up against the elemental fact of 
death—the loss of a comrade and friend, the 
solemn end toward which all of us are moving, tween l< 
the loneliness and desolation in the home and f. '!n< 
school, the lesser but real loneliness in our own -* ■' 1

Innumerable instances of consideration, kind
ness, helpfulness, come trooping along the path 
of memory. Miss him? We shall always miss 
him.
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Accumulated ^Memories
Awpie’s Way In Winter

5 ■

—The Staff.

hare 
satioi

Alexander C. Ewen, '99
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opinion, th;
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to

say mon 
the him, 

ter i
oing justice to tl 
adopted father.
; of our beloved ‘Awpie’ the 

students, past and present, have lost their ideal 
and counsellor in life. In time of trouble, he 
gave us sympathy. When confronted with a 
problem of life, be gave us advice. When we 
committed a wrongful act, he corrected it in his 

, ... „. ...------ --------- own inimitable way (hat every Dcanite was
keenly interested in art, and enjoyed music. familiar with. How many of us can remember
lelightcd in parties and good conversation. a time when we were notified to report at the
vas alive to the significance of seemingly office? We were queried on the situation, per

mits which affected the lives of others. milted to give reason if any, but we were not
knew so many intimate things about criticized severely. Instead, we were taken into

' • ' ' counsel. When the discussion was ended and
we were permitted to go, an embarrassed blush 
was in Awpie's' cheeks, there was a quiver in 
his voice, a tear in his eye, and a regret in his 
lieart that he was forced to take one of his 
children to task.

this tunc of great sorrow, as one who 
loved, honored anti respected Mr. Peirce 

son does a father, I share with Mrs. Peirce 
grief. In consolation, it is my humble 

hat our dearly beloved ‘Awpie’ takes

two or 
directing 

lest. lie searched 
joy and delighted 

illment.
depths of the

'ty diffieJt"
ill the < 

and
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tcucners, 
common 

accom- 
of those 
personal
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rsonality of boys 
i a few min- 
question, a 

k or at play, 
V extract that 
nip.

his keen insight into the personal! 
lose names he hardly knew. From ;

; of conversation, a searching q 
casual observation of the boy at work 

oto. he could in some uncanny way 
nild which was significant in his makcu 
leth Living on a high level of spiritual experience, 

iiniouchcd himself by' the foibles and super- 
n.ies of life, he forgave us our foolish mis- 
kes. He saw deeper and truer than the rest, 
rceived that the intent was better than the 

.. formance and, with simple faith that in time 
intent would grow in strength to final frui- 

m, serenely bore with us, undisturbed and 
lafraid.

QO GENEROUS was the wholehearted response to our request tor expressions of esteem and regard for 
q) Mr. Peirce, and so numerous were the stories of his kind help and friendship, that the Megaphone 

Staff, tn presenting these records of respect, has found it necessary to quote but brieily from many 
of the fine letters received. We are sincerely grateful for the many kind expressions, so living are 
the characterizations and circumstances which they reveal and so truly close are they to the heart and life 
of this beloved and benevolent man, Arthur W. Peirce. Those of us who were his students, his teachers, 
friends, and fellow workers have long since recognized his sincere greatness and give words to a c< 
feeling in this great loss—the passing of our common councilor and leader. Ever modest in his 
plishments, we know that his greatest enjoyment was found in the successes and attainments ■ 
whose efforts he always sustained and encouraged, and that he looked not for fond praise or for 
gain. The glories which arc his are those which he helped others win for themselves.

sentiments gleaned from answers re- by 
(£) ceived in reply to the letter sent to Dean wh< 

Alumni which appear in this memorial utes 
issue are profoundly true. I regret that space 
prohibits the publication of these letters in tot'1 
1 am sure that could you read them you won™ 
feel that wherever dwells a Dean graduate thern 
is set up an altar "whereon incense burnetii 
night and day' in grateful remembrance that a,,;.;, 
Arthur \V. Peirce passed this way. takes

A sentence spoken casually in a committee perci
meeting has stayed with me as revealing the perfe
keynote of his character. It was a question of the i
program. Mr. Peirce said ,“I know two or tion,
three men who would greatly enjoy directing unaf
such events.” That was his test. He searched 
diligently the well-springs of j  '
to set the stage for their fulfil 

So many’ thoughts from out the —t — ...~ 
rich memories of the past twenty odd years "No matter how adept he may be in his man
struggle for expression that it is difficult to ipulation of the English tongue, there is not one
think coherently. I am trying to still the emo- among the graduates of this institution, the
tional tumult which memory arouses and say monument that shall stand as a memorial to
something of the less endearing but none the him, capable of doing justice to the high charac-
less admirable traits. ter in life of our a

Mr. Peirce possessed a memory tenacious of ‘Tn the passing 
facts and an intelligence of a high order which, students, past and 
delving beneath the outer appearance, impa- and counsellor in
tiently brushed aside the superfluous. His gave us sympathy 
mental faculties were trained to be ever on the -r i.t.. i.
alert. He never looked without seeing and c 
never listened without hearing. He loved books, c 
was keenly interested in art, and enjoyed music. ' 

He was alive to the significai:ice of seemin^., 
trifling events which affected the lives of others. r.. 
Few men knew so many intimate things about cr 
so many people. His mind was a storehouse of cc 
interesting facts about all sorts of people. We 
know how well he knew the lives of those con
nected with Dean; but he was equally informed 
about a host of others outside the Dean family.

The trait which perhaps more than any other 
was responsible for his success as Headmaster 
was his truly astonishing understanding of the 
school folk, both teachers and pupils. In his 
later years he was not so close to the student 
body as formerly, yet I was constantly amazed

i so num. .... ... . . ..   ...
Hing these records of respect, has found it nc

■ ’d. We are sincerely grateful for the i. 
circumstances which they reveal and so t 

benevolent man, Arthur W. Peirce. Those of 
workers have long since recognized his sincere

t loss—the passing of our common councilor and 
. .. .ju> that his greatest enjoyment was found in the _. 
he always sustained and encouraged, and that he looked n 
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A S’tahttii’s ^leiige
IN MEMORY OF “AWPIE”

so

A. W. P.

R. M. GRINDLE. Teacher '27-'3O.

Rodney Leward. '31
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,,,< „neu> his gentleness— 
strength that grew

.... mankind; nor less
than love. To those who

i comparisoi 
it to one who 
alone in the 
great deal.”

Fuller, 12

And yet some solace is for those who mourn 
Behind. 71 noble spirit here leaves trace 
In deathless charact'ry; in some far bourne 
Still sets its mark in deathless time and space, 
Still marks its earthly own and welcomes when 

come.

He passed this way but once, and held that way 
Serene, and outwardly untroubled; met 
The storm and calm, the tempest and the sway 
Of life, like some staunch vessel, sail full set 
Adown the westering wave at last, still peaceful— 

calm.

The friends that loved him knet 
The bone and sinew of a 
From common love of all 
They felt his strength 

knew, 
coursed a viking's power within a Christian's 
form.

"1 am only too happy to tell others of Mr. 
Peirce’s great kindness and help to me, for only 
through his marvelous understanding was it “I 
made possible for inc to attend Dean. In fact. man 
I feel more indebted to him than most boys do. By I 
His ability to overlook my physical handicap 
opened a wonderful four years of life that can 
never be forgotten — leaves an impression with 
me of what simple manners and a great heart 
of understanding can do in this world, which 
I shall strive to imitate in a very humble way. 
I consider it one of the most important blessings 
of my life that I was so fortunate to cross 
Mr. Peirce’s path.”

“I must certainly add 
my tribute to the host 
of others which I am 
sure are coming to 
you from those to 
whom our 'Awpie' was 
an inspiration which 
has lived on and will 
continue to live on 
even as if he were still 
with us in the flesh.

“My own case may 
not be so good an il
lustration of the re
sults of his good influ
ence but 1 am com
pletely confident that 
the outcome would 
have been much worse 
without it. My memory 
going back for more 
than 36 years recalls to 
mind the particular in
cident which found for 
him the place in my 
heart which will be his 
as long as I live. Omit
ting details. 1 deserved 
a thorough thrashing 
but ‘Awpie’ gave me 
kindness.

“Only a few weeks 
us on- before his passing, 1 am happy to remember, 
fulfill- I sent him a little message of affection and re

ceived from him an appreciative reply which 
I shall always keep as the final memento of that 
good man whom so many of us loved.”

W. Victor Burnell, '00

myself to work 
live straight; to 
> my school, put- 

o before my own
pleasure; to be considerate and 
helpful to those about me; to be 
broad and inclusive in my com
radeship; generous in my judg
ment of others, and glad of their 
successes; to be willing 
my best always, believii 
good of each to be the got 
all; and as a student and gi 
ate to establish, cherish, 
exemplify the best ideals of 
Alma Mater.

“Much will be written of Mr. Peirce’s great 
contribution to Dean Academy. The records are 
replete with references of his helpfulness to 
his church, his community and his college. 
These activities were insufficient to satisfy his 
desires for service so that he was constantly 
interesting himself in the progress of young 
men and young women while they were stu
dents in college with a needed word of encour
agement or a bit of help over the rough places. 
I believe he had no equal in this respect, lie 
did not limit his interest to Dean graduates but 
gave his time to others who came into his 
acquaintanceship. I have known of many,— 
including myself,—who. with a personal problem 
to solve, would take the train for Franklin and 
solicit his advice, which was always freely and 
gladly given."

Clarence P. Houston, '10

pression, understandings and philosophy of life 
as would enable me to prepare an appropriate 
and lasting tribute to the memory of the truest 
and best friend that I have ever known. Of 
him we can safely say he not only left foot
steps in the sands of time, but that he erected 

 ..... „...,  his own eternal shrine in the hearts of those 
between faculty, who shared his life and substance—a shrine that

‘Awpie's’ spirit will ever be lighted by the soft and restful glow
5 living memorial of his spirit. Dean and the ‘Spirit of Dean’ 

are but lengthened shadows of our departed 
friend and his heritage to us. It would indeed  be a shame if we failed to keep alive the flame
which he dedicated his life to kindle.”

Frank J. O'Marra, '13

.. „  “To everyone who attended Dean Academy 
stiny seemed to Mr. Peirce was a beloved figure, so much a part
, wholesome and of the school itself that it is going to lie hard to
ist needed. And picture life there without him. His kindness to

.  hope was at its and interest in each and every student was so
ig arm could find your pronounced that even a homesick newcomer
jssion of confidence bring took heart after a talk with him. 1 speak from 
shilaration and firm reso- experience.
list. And in voicing my "But to me the most remarkable character

istic of Mr. Peirce was his loyalty and faithful- 
s ness to the alumni. .After leaving school many 

’indents lose touch with the happenings of their 
b„t through the efforts of ‘Awpie’ 

the memory of Dean was kept fresh in the

can add this point in his favor. He was a 
.. of high position, but he would not show it. 
that I mean one person was as good to him 
another. No matter what his posi'ion was. 
how smart he was: the poorer students re

:1 just as much attention as the rich; the 
.. scholars just as much as the exceptional 
?s, and the employees of the school as much 
tlic faculty. Many times 1 saw him come 

> the kitchen and chat with the help there, 
while eating a little of the fresh dessert, as 
though he was one of their best friends."

Casmir J. Ostrowski, ’33

"I sit me down in trepidation and with fear 
to talk to and of ‘Awpie.’ In trepidation, for 
1 have not the gift of writing; with fear, that 

1 graduated 1 may not say what 1 want to in the right way.
idmit. But 1 am commencing with two epitaphs, to one of 

J event in which, alas! 1 can lay no claim, and one of 
mtion. which I hope may be true of me also. ‘She was 

’hen Barbara pleasant to live with.' All of us teachers and
Ralph died, pupils know that ‘Awpie’ was pleasant to live

mding letter with and, what is quite often not true oi the
/.iis past head of artairs, pleasant to work with. "Non

ere. When Umnis Moriar.’ '.this is especially apt lor
• on to the ‘Awpie.’ His material monument is the Awpie
zeeks later Way. 1 can see him coming up the walk now

were with the morning smile on his lace that saui: 
es in ‘Once more to the work I love. A couple ot 

weeks before A. W. P. left us, I bought tnrough 
>n him some books, and tucked in the corner was 

a book 1 had never heard of, ‘Art in America 
in Modern Limes.’ He wrote: It you don t 
want to add this to the list, send it back.' 
1 wrote on the front page then, ‘Mille remercie- 
ments, "Awpie."' 1 write today beneath it: 
' "Awpie's" last contribution to please my 
tastes.' The most beautiful representation of 
death that 1 ever saw was in Maeterline'-'- 
‘Blue Bird.’ The old couple were in Heai 
sitting asleep in the sun, before the cottage ; 
like the one that was Heaven on Earth to th 
They gradually woke up, looked at each ot 
smiled, and said: 'Our loved ones on Earth 
thinking of us and now we can awake and 1 
‘Awpie’ will not have much time to sleep 1. 
cause so many of us will be remembering him 
often. Our memories of him are his Immor
tality. 'Non Omnis Moriar’ he says to us."

Cora F. Adams, Teacher. '88-'32

"The announcement that our beloved Mr. 
Peirce has passed away at first stunned me and 
filled my heart with loneliness and despair. But 
the few days that have 
elapsed since receipt 
of the bitter news have 
helped to bring calmer 
reflection, clearer 
thought and a restora
tion of hope and cour
age to carry on as his 
living presence and 
trustful confidence had 
always inspired us to 
do. As I look back in 
retrospection over the 
formative years of 
youth, when life’s 
stream flowed fast and 
deluged our groping 
and immature minds 
with new facts, theo
ries and experiences, 
requiring interpretation 
and selection; and 
when confusion and 
uncertainty brought 
discouragement and 
doubt of our ability to 
select the good from 
the bad, he proved an 
everlasting fountain of 
warmth and light—the 
source of encourage
ment, inspiration and 
hope to brighten our way, and to gt 
ward and upward to accomplishment----------
inent—to belter manhood and womanhood. In 
twenty-five years of acquaintanceship, each con
tact with his kind and gentle nature made me 
cleaner and better. He alone, through generous 
help, made my college life possible, while his 
counsel and trust consistently restored my cour
age. strengthened my ideals and gave direction 
and purpose to my life. Desf 
direct his steps where his clean, 
invigorating personality was most n 
when things went wrong and hop< 
lowest ebb, his loving — ’ 
shoulder ami his express 
back renewed hope, exl _.. ....  
lution to merit his trust. And in voicing my 
gratitude for the blessing of his divine friend
ship, I know I echo the sentiment of thousands ---- .... -------
who had the good fortune to share the respect students lose touc
and affection of our gentle and kindly head- Alma Mater, but
master. I would welcome command of such ex

hearts of the ‘old grads.’ It has been a mystery 
to me always how he managed to keep up these 
contacts.

"Many years have passed since I — 
from Dean—more than I like to adr...*, , 
there has never been an outstanding ever*- 
my life that has escaped Mr. Peirce’s attend 
When Ralph and I were married, when Bar’- 
Deane came along, and later when 
he wrote me a beautiful understanding L. 
which was much appreciated. Even this 
summer he wrote asking us how we were, w'l 
I replied he evidently passed the letter 
editor of the Megaphone, for some w< 
1 received a copy in which several lines 
devoted to Bardy and her " ra^°-these r 
to many oi

world,

his place beside our Great Master, Jesus Christ, 
his ideal in life whom he so nobly imitated in all 
of his dealings with mankind.

“To acquire a new captain equally as capable, 
to guide your ship along life's stormy sea is an 
impossibility, yet a living memorial to our great 
master must be maintained. This can only be 
accomplished through harmony t ' ' '
students and graduates. May 
keep the fires aglow so that this living memorial 
may continue as he wanted it to.”

VV. Robert Cowen, '23

Those friends that loved him hear his voice no 
more:

No more they mark his tread on Awpie Way;
The sun is dimmed in passing: never more 
Shall halls that knew his presence seem so gay: 
Some light has gone forever from the ancient stars.
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Alfred F. Arnold, '2 2-'23

Mr. 
few

Donald Dike, Teacher, ’16-'18

abou 
nice

Frank Ashton, 'll)
Mildred E. Farr, '32

when in 
Holyoke

Cornelius Greenway. ’21

Harold \V. Derry, ’03
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"Mr. Peirce influenced my 
I can ever tell in words. Becat 
face the world bravely and lion 

sed to read in chapel. I ha
We always have squirrels aro 

. .. T think of Mr. Peirce comir 
Campus 'J.c ...r„:m!;: hopping .. 
because they knew he would feed them 
that Mr. Peirce affected me so deeply ■. 
Christian spirit and unselfish, understan  
wavs that to put it on paper is just beyond my

Elizabeth Sweet Weyel. ’15

..II the way
Dean as it 

::y home in 
;reat deal to

"I can't quite picture Dean without Mr. Peirce. 
> I remember him! Truthfully, ‘Awpie’ was 

;■ most gentle and generous soul that I've met, 
i the few personal talks I had with him, he 

rived himself to be a wonderful guide for 
. .. He made my 
r—financially, too.

"All my love and gratitude goes out to you 
that have had the privilege to be more at 
'Awpie's' side. His encouragement and under
standing leadership have helped me to form the 
kind of life that 1 too may serve our world more 
fully than had 1 been deprived of his guidance."

Robert H. Colton. '18

"The loss of Mr. Peirce 
was so a part of Dean that 
in my mind without the oth

"It was because of him that my 
of the school and sent me there, 
ceived during my two years I look 
valuable.

"At that time, the enrollment of pupils was 
far less than now and ‘Awpie’ was more like 

It was a lather of a large family than as a headmaster, 
jradua- 1 often think of his talks in chapel when he

continually held before us some worthy goal. 
I cannot tell now a single thing he said to us 

— but I can see him standing there and my meni-
e been ory is flooded with a great many fine thoughts, 
ones of There is honesty, loyally, fair play, kindness, and 

something of the spiritual or religious side of 
life: high ideals and the urge to try for better 

rk and better living. As 1 remember those 
.ays. he lifted rather than pushed.

"When help was needed he voluntarily gave 
mslintingly. as [ personally had reason to know 

and his kindness to me and to others of my 
family will live with my memory of him and 
Mrs. Peirce. Xo one could have spoken more 
generous and kindly words than he spoke on the 
clay of my graduation, a day never to be for
gotten."

Abby Wellman Stevens, '04

"What a wonderful man he was! 1 
surely be missed by a great many pet 
over the world.’’

‘T can easily tell you so much that was nice 
about Mr. Peirce. It just comes natural to say 
.-.ice things about him. 'Awpie' was not only an 
ideal and beloved Headmaster, but an excellent 
and understanding friend as well. Not only a

' ’ ‘ few, but a friend to all. I know
  has suffered a great loss, but the 

memory of ‘Awpie’ will never die. 1. for one, 
shall never think of Dean without thinking of 
the time and work and devotion Mr. Peirce put 
into it to make it a better school. Mr. Peirce's, 
'Your best for Dean always,’ still lives in my 
mind, as it probably does in hundreds of other 
alumni.”

"Since leaving Dean ami going into the world. 
I have remembered many times the fatherly 
attitude which Mr. Peirce exemplified among 
his students and some of the advice which 1 re- Tufts, 
ceived from Mr. Peirce helped me many times in "It i 
my undertakings.” c ’

lk;c;;ccd “7 life more than 
words. Because, of him I still 
tvely and honestly. The poems
i chapel I have never forgot- "‘Awpie,' as we called him. was one of the 

ve squirrels around our yard. nicest men I ever met. Each pupil to him was 
-‘irce coming across the a„ individual to be thought of. I remember his 

and the squirrels hopping to meet him bringing a cake of maple sugar all the wav
they knew he would feed them. I feel fro|„ Charlestown, X. II. to me at P

. Peirce affected me^so deeply with his bad bec|) made by a farmer at my 
‘••ndmv. Chester. Vermont. That meant a gr

• " life and I have never forgotten it."
Eleanor Austin Geboiv. '10

i;
time especially, 
Dean. I don’t 

 who loved his 
, and I know of no 
intances—they were

very good to me at a very
: life and helped me more

I can never repay him for 
His memory will always

“I want to express my deepest regrets on the 
loss of one whom I considered one of the finest 
gentlemen I. ever knew. I think it is a splendid 
idea to collect testimonials of kindness, toler
ance, inspiration and friendship that Mr. Peirce 
extended to hundreds of us. As long as I think 
of Dean 1 will think of him. Maybe that is 
a kind of immortality."

Edith DeWitt Worall, '26

"That his loss is irreparable is something that . c:

27 ;„!\"i i.i,.....i,-
He will thoughtless kids in their 'teens.

•-* •» •?;,is*-
Arthur W. Hughes. '10 Walter Lindell. '29

is sad indeed. He 
one name was never 

her and 1 often added

my 
the 

love
mute. ----- .... agreement anu uiiki
.or celebrating Ins y,n, niight do; a toL 

nent as Principal of all and everything, tl 
earned with pride when arbjlrary person wL. 

--- asked me to make the shortcomings of othe- 
on that Commencement. patience with me wh 

ilhers on the com- do soinc i(l considcl
* ’enai ■)C ta *’■ ability to engage in a  

>c i . vnnf as scnd y0ll aWay feeling betti
honor influence. I think, was one 

my life, 
‘ day ‘

»»>•. yhKh.. ““Sartt■&iXTix
opportunity oi stand out in my memory. First, that toler?.:.. 
for Mr. 1 eirce. spjrit of his. His willingness to forgive all dis- 
e of the Alumin agreement and unkind things and deeds that 
cCC Prmrt'.l’nl <>f y.‘!u m.ight <Io,: -a France vC ■

rinrinn <» <> , ' f, the O11C e.’
who could 
hers, x.v.i 
.■hen T ----

mung i 
a tcacht

ten you arc 
doing shows that he is in' 
le for you to worry is w. 

attention to you, because he the: 
lias no interest in what you do.’ 
about that on many occasions, 
by it, and ever since that time 
good, constructive criticism.

"It was my great joy to stay 
cmy for five years; five years wh: 
the most pleasant of my life; five 
association with the man who bet 
friend and interested and patient counselor 
five years that I would not exchange with 
one.

"Leaving Dean, it was my good fortune to 
enter the college that was Mr. Peirce's Alma 
Mater, and to join his fraternity. 1 have al
ways been grateful for both decisions, as they 
brought me in closer contact with the man, who 
already

“Two 
a small 
1^1.- 

Association 1 
twenty-filth 
Dean Acaden 
the Exect ncs,li sr:... 
a member, and 
of making the prese

“Throughout the
1 knew Mr. Peirce, I have been witl 
many occasions, both in and away froi 
lin, but whether it was for school, <. 
fraternity, his interest and devotion —' 
the same. I marveled at this interest, .. 
standing, his patience and at his generosity. 
There never will be another Mr. Peirce.

"Although business 1 
delphia some six years 
me from returning to Fra., 
of his death. I went to ; 
best friend I ever had. or 
Although Mr. Peirce is wi... ... 
memory will be with inc always, and

never be filled.'
> Berenson, '27

"All over the fair land of ours are men and ------- -------------------- ------- -------
women who are better men and better women "I graduated from Dean in 1900 and 
because they have felt the friendly hand of 1904 I was graduated from Mount
Dr. Arthur W. Peirce. And in far away conn- 1 was surprised to have a book and a fine letter
tries are many graduates from Dean who feel from Mr. Peirce. Of course. I thought that he
that the world can never be the same now that had forgotten me. In the course of thirty-five 
'Awpie' has joined the Great Teacher of us all. years I think that f have been back only once,
And vet. if Dr. Peirce could speak today through so I was amazed to receive a letter from Mr.
the pages of this book of accumulated memo- Peirce last year when my father died. His Ju
ries, he would plead with us to carry on for terest in former pupils was genuine and must
dear old Dean. Therefore let us stop sighing prove a mighty force in years to come."
and crying, let us lift our heads high, looking Alice E. Phipps. '00
for the best in the worst. 'Dial is the finest 
tribute we can ever pay to him who b-1'eved in 
the brotherhood of man and the Fatherhood 
of God."

f 1907 that 1 entered always be grateful for his fine friendship, 
ing spent the previous a friendship which has been one of my most 
radeiny. 1 came with treasured possessions."

11 private J. Russell Whitmore, ' 1 1
ichers

respect, 
to my 
Dean, 

I everyone 
rules, but

"I am thankful that I had the opportunity to 
speak with him this past August when I made 
a trip through the New England States. It 
the first time I had seen him since my grad..,, 
tion in 1929, and now to think it will be the last.

"I have always looked up to Mr. Peirce as 
a person in whom one could put a great deal of 
confidence and trust. Although 1 have '  
away from Dean nearly six years, memom.-. v. 
the school have been brought back to me by the 
many letters which 1 have received from him. 

"I gained much respect for Mr. Peirce while worl
at Dean. I believe in his mind no one student day?
was any better than the rest. He met everyone 
on equal terms and did all he possibly could to ui 
help all those who were fortunate enough to 
come in contact with him. He stood for every
thing that is desirable in the making of a suc
cessful institution. 1 trust that the spirit of 
‘Awpie’ will carry on.”

"It was in September of ----- ----------
Dean Academy, after having spent the 
summer at a military academy. 1 ca.... 
many misgivings, believing that all pr 
schools were alike, and that ail school tca<-------
were individuals commanding but little respect. "1 am reminded of a letter be sent me i 
After a very short stay at Dean, I wrote to my France in 1919. I doubt if many are aware c 
mother thanking her for sending me to Dean, how thoughtful he was, at that time especially 
because I honestly liked the school and everyone of the welfare of all friends of T 
connected with it. I did break many rules, but believe there ever was a man 
in each case, my faults were checked and Mr. work more than Mr. Peirce, 
Peirce told me wherein I was wrong. One par- man who had so few acquair 
ticular incident will always remain in my mem- all friends.” ~ 
ory: I had been called before Mr. Peirce be
cause of some infraction of the rules, and in my 
weak excuse I tried to blame the particular 
teacher who had reported me, by telling Mr. 
Peirce that I thought that particular teacher en
joyed picking on me. Mr. Peirce replied: 
■Russell, you have the wrong idea. You should ---------------------o ---------
not complain because a teacher speaks to you, friend to one or few, but
or reports you, when you arc in the wrong; that Dean has suffered
his so doing shows that he is interested in you; mnmnrv nt •Awnin’ will
the time for you to worry is when he pays no
attention to you, because he then shows that he 

‘ 1 have thought
have benefited 
have welcomed

me college that was Mr. Peirci 
and to join his fraternity. 1 

>een grateful for both decisions, 
me in closer contact with the r 
was dear to me. hardly seems possible that I shall never
great honors came my way, which to scc Mr P(.ircc again Tw0 tl)illgs abont hiin
extent ottered me the opportunity of sta,)d oul in ,ny ineinorv. |.-irst. lhat tolerant

ng my respect and love for Mr. Peine. sl)irit of his His willing*ncss to forgive all dis-
I served on the committee of the Alumni aRICement and unkind things and deeds that

that planned for celebrating Ins you might do; a tolcrancc w|,idl extended for
commencement as Principal of all and everything, the one exception being the

my ; and I beamed with pride when arl,itrary person who could not tolerate the
:utive Committee asked me to make the shortcomings of others. How well I recall his
non to him on that Commencement. patiencc with nie W|1C11 [ was hasty and apt to

9, 1 served with two others on the com- do s0|nc j,] considcred thing. Secondly, that
of the Kappa Charge of Tlieta Delta Chi. abi|ily to CIlgage in a frailk taIk and ajways t()
that fall celebrated his 50th year as scnd y0ll away feeling better and inspired. His

nber, and again I had the distinct honor influence, I think, was one of the most broaden-
"•-esentation. jng influences in my life, and I still look back

twenty-seven years that on those happy Dean day associations as among 
I have been with him on the most precious memories of my life, and if

away from Frank- dear Mr. Peirce is looking down on me tonight
school, college or 1 hope that he will realize, as he probably never

ievolion was always did in this world, what a tremendous example
interest, his under- he has set for members of our teaching pro-
at his generosity. fession to follow and live up to.”

Mr. Peirce. Elmer Phelps, Teacher, '20-'25
brought me to Phila- ---------------

5 ago, it could not keep "Mr. Peirce was a 
Franklin, when I learned critical time in my 

say good-bye to the than words can tell, 
could hope to have. the kindness to me.

.'ith us no longer, his be cherished by me.”
‘ I shall
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TO MR. PEIRCE
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life

mule:

Katsunobu Masuda, '22

Leonard J. Bolger, '23

Elizabeth Dodge. '00

— Jaime de Gomar. '34
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Takasada Nakagawa. ' I 0 
Katsunobu Masuda, ‘22

--- ueui mi. i eirce, 
the window stands.

with worried look,
i its beck'ning hands.
ugh in a trance, 

your key to click:
„ ...etallic breast 
■caused heartbeats — seconds tick.

'esk.—dear Mr. Pein 
by the wii 

urm-chair, wi 
out lor you 
ack. as thou 
list'ning lor 

in the clock's met 
Like fnght-CuuM
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regret his passing with 
was one of (he finest men

^Lljc JHegapIjtnti:

of mine?” 
ends,

> and owls;

“I don't believe 
more influence on

“All who know him
cere sorrow. He

nave ever known."
Alexander W. Keema. '34

The flags that grace
Like royal guards, are : 

Awaiting your approving
In readiness tor your 

And ev'ry lime the fro
The Chapel stairs I 

A greeting smile, —
Which disappoin

“I believe you know he was the best friend 
I ever had.”

“His smiling countenance and genial person
ality will always be remembered by all of us. 
Well do I recall a visit he paid us here at Cana
joharie and Fort Plain one summer vacation 
while motoring through New York State. Many 
were his acts of kindness and encouragement 
which 1 greatly appreciated and still remember."

Wilbur H. Kettlcr, ' 1 1

“The sudden death of Mr. Peirce, with whom 
1 have had the pleasure of being closely linked 
by way of communications across the continent 
and Pacific ever since my graduation from Dean, 
reminded me of the mutability of life once 
again. I have always looked up to and re
spected the virtue and personality of the late 
Headmaster. There was something in him that 
gave me the feeling of intimacy and easiness, 
and it was that something, in time of recollec
tion, that spurred me on to write and tell him 
how his old pupil was getting along in a corner 
of the world. 1 have always dreamed of going 
back to the old school to talk over the years 
passed with him on my next trip to your coun
try. but now it may only be realized in dreams. 
May the traditions of the school be treasured 
and the spirit of Mr. Peirce be carried on to 
send out to the world the most promising 
healthy young people with common sense ami 
earnestness."

"Mr. Peirce was one of my best friends, ami. 
since I left Dean. I had never stopped writing 
him through } 
has lost a grea 
talent, all of his energj 
to bis beloved pupils."

i'! I,0Sh rfcw n,c,1,ur'es T have of him whom 
I. like all Dean men. loved and admired, I would 
rather keep for myself, for certainly I should 
distort them were I to try to record them." 

John Abaghian. '34

night of Dean (he n 
:ss. understanding 
.•nee make its rea 
underfill privilege

“With every (hot 
Mr. Peirce's kindti- 
and inspiring influen 
and more what a woi 
a Dean alumna."

must have been a saint, 
h love from things 

you only friends, 
■j hate from enemies.

, — but always loved; 
never lied.

.. „. ever hurt
now that you have left our side . .

the vestibule, 
standing

...tg look,—

ont door opes
(thinking it's you) 

■ a happy look, 
nt men! fades to blue.

a man ever lived that had with the 1 
boys' lives than Mr. Peirce." “For fo 

John E. Meehan. '13 at Di 
___________________ time.

"Your great sorrow is shared by all of ns. felt 
There must lie some solace in the knowledge A 1th
that .Arthur Winslow Peirce has left behind him most constat.....
manv who had the honor of knowing him in yet known om 
love and respect His many deeds of kindness peonle has been 
stand as a fitting monument to his beautiful life "Many oi my 
while we cherish his sacred memory in the days remain vividly r 
that are ahead.” me to have

Takahisa Mitsui. '17 more about tis a
Takateru Mitsui. ’20 How foolish it
Takasada Nakagawa. 'IO knowing our faults 
Katsunobu Masuda. '22 wiser to tell him

then start over ana 
"His remarkable

gotten. Of late years 
rehouse of aneede

"1 know that Dean will never feel like the 
same place without him."

Ralph Geilich, '25

mpus elms look at your house.
old fir-trees — they wait in line.

"Where is my love?” they seem to
"Why can't he come, dear heart

And when each day with sunset <
And moonlight wakes the bats

Despair and wind together reign.
And from your trees draw mournful howls.

memory of 
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.alize more 
• it is to be
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Ne’er knowing h
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Awaiting, b 
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Holds oi

The hat -ra 
Stands I

And, it

“[ wish I had the talent adequately to convey 
my respect and affection for Mr. Peirce. 1 find 
myself unable to pay Ins memory any greater 
homage than the assertion that his was the 
finest character 1 have known.

"He was an inspiration to me in my school 
days, and a source of encouragement in matur
ity. His influence has followed me from that 
memorable first day on the Dean campus to 

present time, and I think it will remain with 
always. He seems to have been always the 

t to compliment one of his boys for honest 
>rt, and the last to censure him for a lapse 

from grace.
"Apart from the larger aspect of his personal 

influence, I recall one instance which illustrates 
his kindness. When I was at Dean J became in
volved in a silly escapade which resulted in the 
wounding of a bystander—a boy about ten years 
of age who happened to be within direct range 
of a flying missile. The seriousness of the boy's 
injury may be judged from the fact that his hos
pital bill alone amounted to more than one hun
dred dollars. Now, for a schoolboy to obtain 
a hundred dollars—particularly this schoolboy— 
would have been no easy task. 1 loathed the 
thought of confessing my folly to my parents, 
who could ill afford to foot the bill for such 
foolish behavior. I deserved the pain that would 
attend the confession, but my parents did not de
serve the burden which their son’s antics would 
thrust upon them. It was characteristic of Mr. 
Peirce that he saw both sides of the problem 
and that he did not merely say: 'You got your
self into this, now you get out of it.' He earned 
my undying gratitude by arriving at this solu
tion : he made me work one full year gratis in 
the dining hall. Thus I paid my debt, learned 
the price of thoughtlessness, and witnessed 
proof of the great heart within Mr. Peirce.

"He followed the activities of his boys with 
a concern equal to that only of a father. He 
wrote me often, busy as he must have been, to 
inquire of the progress of Gratt O'Connell. 
Jimmy Ryan, Gcorgie Cohen. Lem Stewart, and 
all the other boys with whom 1 have kept in 
touch since Dean days. He must have loved us 
even more than we loved him. I would hesitate 
to apply the word 'Christlikc' to any man, but of 
all men in my acquaintance, Mr. Peirce came 
nearest to deserving it."

George Malcolm-Smith. '21

"The thing that stands out so clearly in my 
mind about Mr. Peirce is his kindness to me 
always, and. particularly, when 1 first came to sure 
Dean, a mere child, away from home for the (;1K| 
first time, among strange surroundings and 
strange, hut kindly, people. I was very harum- 
scarum in those days, and often I have seen 
Mr. Peirce looking at me very much the way 
he would have looked at a very active, excitable 
puppy — half smiling, half serious, in a way he 
had, 'peculiarly his own. A kindly, gentle, just 
man, I remember him, and my heart warms 
when I think of him. as it will always and al
ways. He was a splendid teacher, too. 1 re
member what a treat his Rhetoric class was. 
I cannot remember whether I made good grades 
or not. but I certainly know 1 worked and loved 
it with Mr. Peirce.”

Nellie Cusseday Wilson. '05

"1 shall always consider it one of the greatest 
privileges of my life to have known ‘Awpie.’ 
I have been very fortunate in that I have been 
quite close to him. both at Dean and at Tufts. 
He certainly proved himself more than a fra
ternity brother to us for 1 am one of the hun
dreds of boys who were able to stay in school 
only because of his aid and kindly guidance. 
It was interesting to note how little of his time 
was spent with the older men and how he was 
continually mixing with the younger men. or 
rather boys, of his fraternity. Headmaster, 
fraternity brother, and then fellow alumnus, in 
each capacity he proved one of the finest friends 
that anyone could ever have. As one former 
Dean boy expressed it: ‘If I ever had to select 
a father, other than my own. it would he 
“Awpie."' If we all had had the chance to 
choose similarly. I’m sure ‘Awpie’ wonk! have 
had a tremendously large family. Still. I am 
.....e he would have had time for them all. Mav 
God grant that the wonderful spirit with which 
he was imbued be perpetuated and instilled into 
the hearts of boys, through the medium of Dean 
Academy, his college and his fraternity."

John E. McMahon. '30

"I am still SOmt’what stunned by the great loss 
of Mr. Peirce and it will take a long time for 
me to fully realize what he has meant in my 
life. His influence has seemed to grow stronger 
...:<i. <i... passing years.

...our years it was my good forttine to be 
at Dean directly under Mr. Peirce. Since that

e. even tho’ thousands of miles awav. I have 
that he was still my friend and adviser.

ho 1 have been associated with teachers al- 
ost constantly since having Dean. I have never 
■t known one whose influence with young 

been so profound and inspiring.
my early impressions of Mr. Peirce 
' recorded in mv mind. He seemed 

e an uncannv faculty of knowing 
and our troubles than we realized.

,1 was to try to keep him from 
' ills and weaknesses, b was far 

isvi uv.ii •■■•it all about our difficulties and 
.......- ••gain.

ni.-> remarkable memory will never be for- 
■an I nau nevei siopiwu molten. <>f late years his wonderful mind wa-
vears and years. Our school a storehouse of anecdotes and facts relating to

-at man who devoted all of hi. the hundreds of students with whom he had
is energy and the best of bis life come in contact. His ability to keep in touch

" with so many graduates, to follow them in their
Angel Veiya, '21 life interests and activities, and to share with

"In lhe mad rush of modern commercialism 
many of us too often forget to fully appreciate 
those grand older men among our friends until 
after they arc gone. Mr. Peirce was surely 
a true friend to all of us. It was a privilege to 
have a year at Dean under him, and a joy to 
have him cal) upon me at Tufts, which was also_____________
hi. enlkse. and later ihrmwl, tbf year. Io chai appreciate keenly 
with him occasionally. Io receive a letter front Dean \c idemv "

K”;iid^?"l!XaS ' " " 
he doubtless would have done as much lor each 
one of us. were this possible. It would seem since
very silly to attempt to enumerate those finer [ |la
qualities which Mr. Peirce possessed, for he had 
them all. Thousands will always think of him 
in reverence when they think of Dean and of 
Dean when they think of him. How too bail 
such splendid folks cannot live with us in person 
as well as in spirit forever."

Julian Cross, '12

And last of all, — dear Mr. Peirce,
We give, for you, — not costly Wares, — 

But what you oft in Chapel gave,—
Those words of love we call our prayers.

Please guide our steps as far we roam:
Please help us live our lives like you;

And this, 'bove all. please will you grant?
That u'e may to your Dean be true.

rhn°o'
"Wher“ '■

Why
' when each day
Ind moonlight wakes 

and wind logc 
from your tree
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Thomas F. Burroughs. '99

“I know that every a 
‘Awpic.- I shall never f 
at Dean and the kindm 
’Awpic.’ His memory

"To me he was the greatest friend I ever had, sam 
and he made it possible for me to reach the the
place 1 now have in life. 1 went to Dean rec- will
ommended by my two older brothers, and Mr. 
Peirce recommended to me by them as one of 
the best men who ever lived. He inspired me 
to study that 1 might earn scholarships for my 
tuition, and in periods of distress he helped me sweetness of his I 
from his own means. Today l am a physician by school in its ben
the grace of Mr. Peirce. Never was there a ’ ' ’ ' ’
man more inspiring to his students. The memo
ries of his great kindness to me will linger 
sweetly, and I shall always feel that it was the 
most fortunate day of my life when I met him. 
How much it has meant to me! It is when 
a man touches the lives of other people that you 
know his worth. Where his spirit has gone 
I do not know, but I do know there are many 
he cared for and brought happiness into their 
lives, who wish him Godspeed. We will Iwk 
back and remember and will thank God and 
lake courage.”

Arthur A. Thibodeau, ‘25 

"Somehow one never associated Mr. Peirce 
with death or anything inpermanent, and yet it 
is twenty-one years since ' 
so easy to call him to n 
and kindly, laughing eye 
step and his gay dancing 
things and his other int 
of true godliness 
penetrate even c..

mds. these also come readily to mind. All over 
the world will be found men ami women v 
will grieve sincerely, as I do. at his passing. 
His kindly affection to us all can never be for
gotten. Dear ‘Awpic,’ it is given to few men to 
live to the greater glory of God as he lived. 
To Dean he has left an enduring legacy of the 

 •’•■ life and character to sustain the 
>y school in its bereavement and to carry forward 
a the work which made up so much of Mr. 

a- Peirce's life.”
Kenneth V. Hill, ' 1 7 

“If there is such a thing as man loving matt 
I most certainly loved Mr. Peirce. He and 1 
had very intimate talks and it was because of 
’ ’ i that I did everything right that I thought 
snould be done right, as long as I was in his 

hook He was good to me because when 
. came to Dean I needed a friend, and I found 
'a him one worth ten dozen other people whom 
I might call friends. He was a youth, but en
dowed with the blessings and virtues that years 
had bestowed upon him, and in my heart and 
memory he will remain as long as I live.”

: inpermanent, and yet it George Fitzgerald, '33 ce 1 first knew him. It is 
mind, with his jolly face 
yes; his quick, sprightly *. 
ig at waltz hours These l’ossl . 
intangible characteristics came m c 

ss and nobility of spirit that could '* 'avalu-' 
calloused boys and girls by thou-

them their successes and failures reveals 
keenness of his memory and the bigness of 
heart.

“Perhaps the most stimulating character 
of Mr. Peirce and the one that has most 
fected my own life.—was his loyalty and abi 
faith in his boys and girls. When many 
deserved to be dealt with severely and 
most of the faculty had lost patience, he 
remained steadfast in his faith in us. His 
was that of patience, tolerance and trust i 
inherent goodness within us.

"The passing years have proved that his 
was founded on wisdom, for most of us 
become useful, happy citizens. For that \ 
is noble in our characters we are to a 
measure indebted to his great spirit.

"We of Dean have lost our best friend.” 
Earle S. Wallace, 05 "I can remember his joyous,  ---- as a Tufts student, where I was

alumnus of Dean loved in 1892. To my Classmates of 1888, 
forget the days I spent quent visits to our Alma Mater, good old Dean.

mess of our dear friend. in the fine old town of Franklin. My sons and
will always be with me." daughters have matured in Ohio, but had it been
Clarence E. Conley. ' 18 otherwise in New England. I feel confident

----  ———— 1 would have done wisci
"It was my very good fortune to be at Dean at Dean. We arc grea 

Academy when Professor Peirce came to take viroi 
charge of the school. On the first floor at the Dean Aca 
head of the stairs on the boys side, he took two excelled.” 
rooms. .After nine-fifteen or nine-thirty bell 
a good many of the boys would go down to his 
study and spend fifteen minutes or so talking “T'..... 
with him. and also enjoying the fruit or other I just ha
food which he always provided for his visitors. and I'm i

“Professor Peirce enjoyed boys and under- making n 
stood them. Once the baseball team was going 
to Andover and I wanted to go along and see 
the game. I asked him if I could go, and at 
first he didn’t think well of it and told me I had 
better not. About an hour afterwards he came 
up to me and said. ‘Well. T think you can go.'

"I said. ‘Thanks. Professor, but I will have to 
borrow five dollars from you.’

"He provided the money.
“Several times I got into trouble over one 

thing or another and would be taken to the 
downstairs office to receive a reprimand. This 
usually consisted of the words. ‘Al, what did yz"' 
<l<> that for?’ That was sufficient, because 
had been in most cases some foolish prank or 
infraction of the rules which should not have

"I think all who knew Professor Peirce well 'ThcC< 
loved him for his kindliness, his good deeds, and ;n 
interest in his boys Jong after they had gradu
ated.”

H. A. Rogers. '97

ere an artist with words, and if I could 
ic-pictures to reproduce the emotion
icn I learned of ‘Awpie's’ death. I am

■ I would express the feelings of all the
'c T knew at Dean, and of thousands more.

\ grey curtain has been rung down on a 
utiful play in which we have all played small

The settings and the dialogue have al-
; been dimmed in memory by the years that 
passed since we made our entrance and exit
the stage, but the vision of our director.

"io was always in a wing to give us a cue

and finest friends 
well as all who 
.trader will find

' stumbled, is a vision that grows clearer 
»v.ni Li.uc, as something he gave us that we 
must carry until the end of time. The realiza
tion conies that here was a man who was big 
enough in heart that he could give everyone of 
his love.

.. ... "I find sadness in the fact that I was so child- 
when ishly undemonstrative in my affection for him. 
alone In my remorse I feel that this expression is 
policy futile, but 1 know that he would understand.
in the "The curtain will rise again. The play and 

the players will go on. but this time the spirit 
s faith of ‘Awpic’ will be in the wing to direct the com-

; have pletion of the greatest monument ever built to
which any man. love—for him in the hearts of everyone 
large he ever knew.”

C. Kenneth Palmer, '29

1 r his joyous, cordial attitude 
s s.udcnt, where I was graduated 
- my Classmates of 1888. I urge fre- 

; to our Alma Mater, good old Dean, 
old town of Franklin. My sons and 

' ’ ' at had it been
.-1 confident 

iser by matriculating them 
. jatly influenced by our en- 
here is no better school than 
The Dean doctrine can not be

Frederick Waldron Evans. '88

"There are so many things I'd like to say. but 
just haven't the words to express my feelings. 
...i r-..) nol going to belittle those feelings by 

in.miiig any feeble attempt to interpret them.” 
Maurice L. Kelley. ' 1 2

"I first met Mr. Peirce at a Goddard reunion 
in Boston, years before he came to Franklin. 
I was (here with my cousin. Wallace Franklin, 
of North Attleboro, who was one of Mr. Peirce's 
pupils in the A'crmont school at that time. 
From then on. we were always good friends. 
Although it was not my privilege to be one of 
his Dean pupils, for 1 preceded him there by 
several years, when he did come to Franklin 
we picked up the threads of friendship that has 

you continued for at least forty-five years. How 
jc 'yell 1 remember a trip to California and the 

Canadian Rockies, in the summer of 1915. At no 
point along the way did not Mr. Peirce find 

loyal Deanites waiting to entertain him.
. one hour in Omaha, from seven to eight. 

■ ii the morning, we had a drive about the city 
and breakfast with a former Dean pupil and his 
wife. When we arrived in Pasadena late one 
evening, there, waiting for the Peirces, were 
former Dean people. His spirit will live on. 
and ‘dedicating ourselves anew to Dean.' seems 
to most beautifully express the feeling of all 
who have known Arthur W. Peirce."

Maude Fisher Tweedy, '91

"He was the most fatherly, lovable, and kind- 
hearted man whom T have ever known or expert 
to know. I went to Dean a cantankerous lad. 
and with the help of Mr. Peirce I found mys..., 
T shall always cherish the memory of him."

Oliver Humes, '33
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"I have mane pleasant memories in connection 
with Mr. Peirce. His remarkable memory and 

cere interest in work and welfare of each 
his pupils endeared him to all. I am proud

,e known him so well."
Alice Merrill Lord. '05
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o me. 1 always felt, how- 
ir 'Awpie' was like being

o years of his life t 
ccess of the work done there, 
of Mr. Peirce is a calamity 

a worthy sttccessoi <.<• uu n 
left by him will be difficult. 1  
loss to Dean .Academy and hope .. 
future success.”

Effie Cady Beebe, 
wife of the late
Richard G. Beebe, '7 2-'7 5 

.■oiisin and a friend of X 
years, 1 can tell of a fei 
life which bear out the 
which few people knc’  ,  

indards of living, and his moral re- “When January ends and February draws 
y were then as they have been in near. Dean is always utmost in our thoughts,

years. His clean living, his generosity in Xow, more than ever, we shall search the far-
> those who needed his assistance, is lhest corners of our memory that we may

i<> one instance in particular, where lie relive every moment of the time spent there.
■•-•er and his wife. who. through ill For Dr Peirce had a vital interest in each indi

onic dependent upon others. In vidual's life and played a large part in helping
of their lives Mr. Peirce and us to make our little pattern fit into the larger

n>v own one, of which each of us is a part. As 1 ap-
e years, proach my second Commencement. I shall miss
g home. all too keenly that smile of friendly greeting
onal in- with which he would have wished me God-
y mem- speed.”
. record

"We must let our sorrow be only exceeded by 
the pride that we must feel for having been 
bestowed with the friendship of >uch a noble 
and kind man.”

Stephen Lowell. 32

“First of all. he was innately a gentleman, 
with kindness as an outstanding quality. To 
him. I think, the Academy seemed a little 
I'niver-e. himself the centre and soul, but al
ways relying for help, from the Great Soul, to 
maintain his work.”

i that when I heard of Mr. 
my first thought was that Dean 
the same for me. but 1 realize 
more it must mean to me and .... .

■ alumnus to carry on the splendid . though it has been 
ooperation planted in each one of us , 5 C'1 I have 

•• and there have been tinr
Edith Dillingham Stocking, '15

“Xo response you may get will come from 
better friend of Arthur \V. Peirce. So far as 
know, there is no such constant friend — 

to so many 
. nor ever 

vith

for kind' aews' hJri™',!,' ' , “H" ! A’"

...a.!? '
had more!”

Walter G. Bullard, '08

"It was with much sum
the death of Professor Peir .  
the Dean Club out here were unanimous hi 
their loyally to him and to Dean. 1 had hoped 
to meet him in California sometime, as hr had 
mentioned it as being <’•'-• ..i.... ■ - ■ <
future. I have never been in Franklin or vis
ited Dean Academy, yet. because Mr. Beebe

"I cannot adequately exprt 
like to. or begin to convey v 
with 'Awpie' meant to 
ever, that to be near ...., 
next to a warm fire."

"It is ra 
things Mr. 
inanv, The 
mind above 
lie had in me a 
was so grand.”

athcr hard to speak of all the fine 
-. Peirce has done. He has done so 

e one thing that stands out in my 
verything else is the great interest 
after J left Dean, I thought that

"I graduated in 1889 before Mr. Peirce 
came to Dean, but he was always an inspiration 
to me as 1 have returned for Commencements. 
His happy, lovable disposition and keen interest 
in all of Ins pupils was very marked."

Nellie Clark Mills. '89

"Mr. Peirce did mure for me in moulding my "I think that it would be impossible for any 
character and in bringing to me a realization of us who have known Dr. Peirce for four 
ol what was before me m life than any other years at Dean and subsequently, to state in any
one person oi whom I know. Every student few words our high regard and genuine affection
he ever had at Dean could say the same thing for him. or to relate all his acts of kindness, 
and everyone who ever met him loved him. forbearance, encouragement, and aid. of which
We will all miss him—to us he was Dean. We we have personal knowledge. Those acts were
should all remember that he was satisfied, he simply innumerable and were the common ex-
did his work and did it far more completely than perience of every one of us who came in con-
anyone else could ever do. He was the type tact with Dr. Peirce. What Cornelius Green-
we all would have revered as one does a saint. way said at Dr. Peirce's funeral as to his ow"
but lie would not have it so. He was big — experience certainly could be said by
bigger than any of us. yet he was one of us. and by hundreds oi' other
He was father of the Dean family, and w "... n..—.
mourn his passing as we would one of our 
parents."

brief period there. Surelv n 
body of pupil' could have heel 
men and better guides. I ho 
some fund for scholarships e 
name of M r. Peirce to which 
little contribution.”

Dr Charles C. Stroud. '90

i eighteen years since 
... .... , Havre never forgotten her

amt there have been times when mv thoughts 
would wander back to the Campus, the halls, and 
the lower, and would give almost anything if 

a better friend of Arthur W. Peirce. So far as J’f1 ?',''<lents, teachm "and a'’.Wvpi'e't ligah''
1 know, there is no such constant friend or .. v|,le. was a rcal friend and one I will alwavs
thoughtful companion to so many people of all 1 cmeiiiber. J will never forget a letter I re
ages and walks of life, nor ever has been. If yvived irom him a few years ago. I thought
you could slightly disagree with such a man on aller al1 these years he would have for- 
any subject, his glowing friendship would make but he informed me he remembered
you soon iorget it. and you would admire him h<- ,la-v said boodbye to me after graduation,
for his patience and his goodness. His going llave tr|ed to return every year but could 
eaves a place none other can quite fill. He !'.vvcr,gel, 1,1 11 ■ wanted to see ■\wpie' ami

ami wrote us at length m ink. Twenty years Hobart L. Owens '17
alter 1 had graduated from Dean he even wrote 
me to comfort me when my mother died. Xo- 
body ever bad such a capacity for kir-1 ' 
His guidance through the years—what 
oils thing to so many' With no sum 
lers—who ever had more!'’

has departed! I had 
vs io face this grand man of 

casions I can well recall 
lile and inspiring words. His 
ility reflected in a congruous 

—.  us all into a unified and proud 
band of Dean men and women. By placing him
self on a student parity he was thus enabled to 
adequately appreciate and support us, everyone, 
in his scholastic difficulties, be they large 
small. 'Awpie' was more than an efficient 
headmaster, he was a father to tis all. His 
secular duties complete, he has ascended to reap 
a well merited reward, and his reverent spirit 
lives on in our memory. 'Keep alive the mem
ory of "Awpie" and Dean.' J am sure would 
have been his proclaim to the world wide associ
ation of Dean men and women."

Herman Tyrance. '31

Xo finer man ever lived. This was also the 
opinion ol my lather, Rev. Hiram Smith, who 
had known him for many years.”

Christine Smith Ferguson, '08 

"When January ends and I 
near. Dean is always utmost in our 
Xow, more than ever, we shall search 
lhest corners of our memory 
relive every moment of the tin 
For Dr Peirce had a vital intere 
vidual's life and played a large 
us tn make our little pattern fit 
one. of which each of us is a | 
proach my second Commenceme
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sanu 
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spent two year 
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death passing of 
ol the finding of a

past 
the

foil all 
 his spirit.

"It would be impossible to put into writing hopes that I am sure Dean will carrv on.
the feeling which 1 have for Dean. I am certain old Lester Burrington was Principal
that the ' impression of friendly guidance will brief period there. Surelv no school a 
remain with me through the rest of my life. I 
The atmosphere created bv Mr. Peirce could n
not be found elsewhere. Hi< delight fully grad - s<
ous presence was the source and inspiration for n 
all that was so dear to the soul of every Dean- 
ite. What Mr. Peirce did for me will remain in 
mv heart and memory always.”

Ruth Gibson, 34

scrv 
>c th

irce did more for me in moulding my 
and in bringing to me a realization 

before me in life than any other 
whom I know. Every student 

t Dean could say the same thing 
who ever met him loved hin”.

sS him—to us he was Dean. We
■'’Tiber that he was S....L.W.:. '...

far more completely than perience Oi 
.T- do. He was the type tact with I 

way said at 
experienc"

own 
..   , myself

and by hundreds of others who have been stu
dents at Dean. Such incidents were not excep
tional; they were usual and frequent. And to 
do such acts of kindness and aid was purely 
instinctive with Dr. Peirce. He was the ideal 
school master—his students simply loved him. 
I think none of us can say more than that we 
feel that we have lost our best friend."

Cedric W. Porter. ' I 7 

"1 certainly appreciate having the opportunity 
of expressing the sorrow Mrs. Ballou and 1 tell 
as the sad news of Doctor Peirce s sudden <’  
came to us up here in the sacred silences o 
\ ermont hills. What a bereavement to Dean! — 
Also, to that great host made up of his past 
associates and pupils encompassing now the 
limits of the earth tar and near, who, having 
enjoyed the charm of his rare and rich person
ality will feel the shock of being similarly 
bereft.

"Our career. Mrs. Ballou's and mine, at Dean "The beloved 'Awpie' 
of four years duration, Class of 1873, brought few opportunities to fat 
us in contact with three principals there al <iif- Dean, but on those occa
ferent periods. — Senter, Daniels and Doctor his cheerful smile and
Weston. '1 heir memory 1 cherish, — all fine, radiant personal 
competent men splendidly qualified for the post. faculty molded 
In Doctor Peirce, however, 1 have often thought band of Dean ■ 
were combined lite finest attributes of all those self on a 
three men now indispensable for success in the adequate!?
management of the larger Dean of later years.

"His call on us here with Mrs. Peirce and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer one summer a tew years 
ago, and our meeting him at the dinner to 
Deanites of that vicinity around Xew York, 
were delightful incidents his passing has again 
brought to mind.

"Doctor Peirce needs no eulogy. The spirit 
his enthusiasm instilled in Dean will abide. We 
counted him our sincere friend and we deplore 
his being, as it were, with us on earth no more.”

Maturin Ballou, '7 3
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he w
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few incidents of 
the facts of his 

..low. His pritt- 
.1 his moral re- 
y have been in 
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"As a c< 
over fiftv 
his early lift 
later lite, wl 
ciples. stand, 
sponsibility 
recent year?, 
giving to tli 
shown in one  ... ,  -  
helped a minister and his wife. who. throt.^, 
health had become dependent upon others, 
the last years of their lives Mr. Peirce 
a cousin entirely supported them. From my 
experience in serving him for twenty-five vi 
I can say I always felt as if 1 were going 
because of his cordial welcome and persoi 
terest which have always lingered in my mem 
ory In his passing I feel he has left a recum 
unsurpassed in his fine influence over young
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‘T was privileged to enjoy a close friendship 
with Mr. Peirce, having attended Dean for fot 
years. I found him a most loyal 
helper al all times, particularly as t 
He will be greatly missed from his 
place in school.”

"A gigantic loss is felt with 'Awpie's' passing, 
yet we might well be thankful he lived the span 
of life he did. How barren would the field of 
friendship be for hundreds had an unkind fate 
whipped him off in the bloom of youth! In all 
sincerity 1 think we ought to breathe a prayer 
of thanks that he blessed so many years with 
his presence at Dean, Eor me. Dr Peir •" 
remain the symbol of valiant youth and 
less leader."

Peirce as 
incc we were 
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solve so 
feel that
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since that pe
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 kind tones, June 1
hips and good things 
through, and by this 
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■ all ages and 
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Frank Sataiin, '34

"I he memorable four years that I spent at 
Dean under the spiritual influence of our be
loved benefactor. Mr. Peirce, have been out- ••[ 
standing years of great incentive in molding i,;^, 
my life after leaving Dean, to appreciate all that w; 
is good and spiritual. How well do I remember 
the touching and fervent prayers Mr. Peirce 
used to offer during chapel and Sunday Evening 
Services, in asking our Heavenlv Father to 
guide each Deanite all over the country in the 
right and only path. How well he loved his 
Deanite boys and girls!”

May W. Pearce, '19

"He has always kept in touch with me ever 
since I graduated from there thirty years ago. 
1 don't think he missed a year without I heard 
from him and 1 imagine he did that with all the 
alumni. He made Dean what it is today with 
his hard work and untiring efforts.”

Walter J. Conley. '04

regarded 
ecause 
ird his .... 
rcle. He 
i to in o 
me. All 

.■king not to

"All of us who had the privilege of knowing 
.e wrote me a letter Mr. Peirce intimately or otherwise have certain 

; a splendid type of little memories that shall never be forgotten,
card to meeting him I have a great many memories myself, which
iatly and Dean has often reoccur to me, even though there is not 

much in my daily work that has much relation
ship. In a case like this there arc simply no 
words to express any thought. We have all lost 
a great and good friend, and I am sure Mrs.

,e Peirce must be very proud of the wonderful 
r memories.'’

ant, dignified, 
trsations with

“None of his students and friends will miss 
him more than I. The encouragement and ad- . 
vice that Mr. Peirce gave to me while at Dean 
and Tufts and all the years since that period 
1 been of enormous value to me. At our 

..nity convention at West j 
June 1 saw Mr. Peirce looking < 
boys attending their first convei 
same enthusiasm as he did 
when I was in that same pc  
friends, one must show himself frienc 
is a friend who sticketh closer t 
Mr. Peirce always conies to my n 
and hear that quotation."

TT‘~anklin and a 
n>uld like to say 
Mr. Peirce. In 

and guiding sj
_Ie was pleasat... ..

' in the passing of ™

pm,o, p. wu^. -is s fe!
fri/wirkliin and dcar mother Dean will continue to send to
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ior.nnaie enough kl,„w Dea,, and the 10 llKl,t a"d "
sl.iril „f 'Awpie' still live. They will have 10 C- OxtaMM. H

X J" M'.i" :...... .way 1 came to know about Dean and the dioic- , ],jlc|,'c,| nn wa,yo'„’ \o... o'.'. ■ '[[.vs. and dearest friend T ever hope to have." ', his pn.^i."^"anM'n^ ’
Willard G. Monroe. 16 pattern my life after ' '

I give my maximum

"The news of ‘Awpie's’ death did not reach 
me until yesterday and it was a big blow, 1 can 
tell you. 1 love no man in this life outside of 
my own dear father as 1 loved A. W. P. He 
was a very, very wonderful man, friend, teacher, 
and citizen. We who knew Professor Peirce 
during his early days at Dean, and have watched 
him in the years since then, must appreciate his 
ability as a builder of men and women. 1 per
sonally do not believe that his equal in this 
work ever lived.”

It is hard to imagine visiting 
seeing him there with a word o. 
me Mr. Peirce was Dean, and he en 
created its fine standards of living."

Marjorie S. Howe. '30

“Of all the people I ever knew, he had the 
most amazing faculty for individual and personal 
interest in every student. It was said among the 
student body at Tufts that if 'Awpie' ever 
heard of any of his pupils needing from a 
fountain pen to $500.00 he would be the first 
to give.”

“As a resident of Frai 
Dean for a year, I would 
in appreciation of 
he was the backbone 
town of Franklin. H< 
kindly and shrewd 
me. There is no de 
lin, Dean Academy, and o.< 
a true and faithful citizen 
Mr. Peirce.”

years after 
been the star to which 
Now that I have

m do no better than 
his. In no other way

i service lo man.”
Gordon H. Fitzpatrick. '29

I want to add my contribution of love am!
i regard for one of God's noble men. I think 

.i was Shakespeare who said - 'It is one of the 
most beautiful compensations of this life, that 
no man can sincerelv trv to help another with
out helping himself.’ The Dean alumni know 
Mr. Peirce took pleasure in doing his dulv as 
Headmaster, and though we mourn our loss', we 
are rejoicing he has gained that larger life and 
left us beautiful memories of his good works.”

Ruth Allen McCoy. ’08

met Mr. Peirce but twice, once at our 
liversary and again at a reunion here

vears ago' While at his summer home at 
•gan, he tried to call upon me at my 
:r home at Boothbay Harbor. 1 was not

and regretted it. 'He wrote me a let’"- 
ifter that. He was a 
I I had looked forwr
I admired him greatly anc. -
i a very great loss. Would there were

like Mr. Peirce."
Mary H. French Freligh. '88 

"All who knew Mr. Peirce personally have 
suffered, but at the same time give thanks for 
having known him intimately. if it hadn t been 
for him I know I wouldn't be in such a fine 
,-Jiool and have gained the benefit ol such an We have always
' ititutiom 1 owe a lol to him and to Dean. a very dear friend bee

 many difficulties lor i
there is something lad 
his kind face.”

me the most outstanding of ‘Awpie's’ 
was his marvelous memory for names.
le students he has had at Dean in his 

many years there. I doubt if he ever forgot 
"anic. And believe me when I say that it was 

rami feeling to return to school after having 
graduated for almost ten years and have 

>ie’ step out to greet my bv name."
Uetty Miller Jones. '25

“Mr. Peirce in my' mind was the man to whom 
a fellow could always go and consult, no matter 
what sort of a difficulty' arose. He was always 
willing to give the students a helping hand and 
never gave a punishment which wasn't justly de
served. ‘.Awpie’ was one of the squarest and 
grandest men that a fellow could ever meet or 
want to meet. The memory of ‘Awpie' will al
ways remain in the minds of all the students 
who have come under his guiding hand, and 

low each one has said in turn: ‘God will 
reward “Awpie" for the many good turns that 
he has done for his children on this earth.’”

George E. Sherry, '3 1

“I not only' had the highest regard for Mr. 
Peirce, but loved and admired him as well. He 
helped make it possible for me to enter college, 
guided me while in college, and after graduation 
gave me very valuable and sound advice. The 
friendship of Mr. Peirce is something that 
I shall treasure all the days of my' life.”

Clarence H. Dittrich, ’06 

"Little did I realize in such a schoc 
a headmaster take individual interest in 
hoy. He had heard 1 had planned 1 
school, and to my surprise he look m 
arm and walked down the aisle of 
with me and down the stairs to his 
talked to me in plain, simple and 
explaining to me the hardships 
of which we all must go through, 
meeting 1 learned that I had me* 
kindest headmasters that could be 
where. He was an ideal leader for 
sexes, and my days at Dean and ■ 
will never be erased from my memory

"To mv mind the most tin forget table thing 
about Dr. Peirce is his personal and friendly 
interest in each individual, not only during Ins 
or her Dean career, but all through college. . 
It always seemed wonderful to me that Awpie 1
could remember so well each one and make their Ml k 
problems his problems. Even after graduation m
he was always ready to help. Knowing what 

offered encouragement which never laded. ’< 1 
I feel sure that Dr. Peirce’s great strength lias 
been behind many who have succeeded; Ins 
spirtOn s.HI >®ere .3| "'Awpie' Peirce was a leader in the edttca- 

__ ______ tional field, but far greater than that, he was

. T" si- sXmi?

... ..... -....... -
humble and always respectful in his presence.
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is indeed hard to realize that Mr. Peirce 
I not be there to greet us when we return for 
■isit, but I am sure that each and every one 

feel his presence throughout the school. 
Dean spirit embodies the kindliness and 

city of our beloved ‘Aw.pie.’ ”
Grace Snow Pratt, '17

cannot write what I feel within me a’ •
beloved Mr. Peirce. I don’t know how

lo want Dean to know, however, that I shall 
never forget him. His letters to me while I was

"He was always fair and square and did the 
right thing at just the right time. I could fill 
several pages ol what he did for me. A talk 
with Mr. Peirce was always a lift in the right 
direction.”
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■'His place, especially on account of his associ
ations. covering nearly forty years at Dean, his 
traditions, his high ideals and his sincere and 
magnetic personality, will never be filled. But 
what a life of fulfillment! What a far-reaching 
influence he has had over the lives of so many— 
a wholesome. Christian influence that will carry 
on for generations to conic! Truly, the world 
has been infinitely better for Arthur Peirce 
having lived—to my mind the highest tribute lo 
pay a departed friend.”

Lennard II. Mitchell, '01

Insurance Agency 
32 Main Street, - Franklin, Mass.

Students and friends of Dean are

me what an open-hearted. 
: was. 11 seems a shame 

. .......... 2 man should have to leave
this world. He leaves many more, who, like 
myself, owe much to him, and we still love him 
because of his goodness. I link him with Dean 
for to me they are one in spirit. May his spirit 
always reign over and be with Dean.”

Marjorie G. Hoyle, '34

uiet dignity that was respected at Jackson^ are among my most^cherished pos- 
e wa^ a grand^nan 'who through that first year in college if 1 hadn't felt 
jrtance of the sincere, that 1 was doing it for Mr. Peircc. I have one

was ready to help any letter that reached me in the summer ot 1932
th;it makes me very proud. In that letter Mr. 
Peirce thanked me for being so loyal to Dean. 
1 hope that some day I may do more for Dean, 
because I can't imagine anyone going there and 
not being loyal as an alumnus.”

Mary Beech, '29

“He had a qu 
by all, yet, was always 
about our interests. He 
had learned the impor 
simple way of life and 
who needed him.

"1 remember Sunday mornings in church how 
incomplete the congregation seemed until Dr. 
and Mrs. Peircc had taken their places. He 
was a great part of Dean that can never be r 
placed. However, his memory will live on 
a spirit for Deanitcs to love and a goal 
character for them to attain."

Jeanette Bacon, '32
"Mr. Peirce was such a grand person. I have 

never before met a man that could equal him, 
and I doubt if 1 ever shall again. I think that 
the influence he had on those he contacted was 
greater than he or they ever realized. We all 
had a high regard for ‘Awpie’ and his opinion 
of us. It is for us all to live by his ideals and 
try to live up to his estimation of us, for he 
will still be proud of our successes, and his 
memory will constantly urge us on to greater 
things."

"'The Lord has deemed it time to call for one 
of His children,' and I. am very sad to say that 
our most beloved teacher and father has left us. 
He will always be in our minds and hearts, al
ways kind, understanding and forgiving. His 
willingness and helpfulness were always ours 
for the asking. He always seemed like a father "His service showed n 
to me more than a teacher. He lived for Dean, self forgetting man he 
He was always willing to do God's bidding and that such a Christlike 
carried his teaching to us all." this world. He leave

Edith Allen Sheehan, '18 myself, owe much to I

"His personal interest in all his students indi
vidually was one of his outstanding character
istics. J remember our Class Supper, when I sat 
next to him, he was so heartily interested in 
each and every speech and song, and entered in 
as though it was his own Class.”

Ruth E. Farr, '32

"We quote from a Memorial Poem :
'Green ivied walls, green ivied walls, green ivied 

walls of Dean, 
Come down with 

bear with
Our loss, as i

us, looked____
On us. and bo™ with us. your youth, your care-

Lyman G. Hill. '16

I saw Mr. Peirce eight years ago this coming 
summer at Boothbay Harbor, Maine, and had 
a long talk with him. He was staying at Mon- 
iicgan Island. I have not seen him since that 
lune. t was my Class that started Mr. Peirce 
on his long and successful career at Dean.”

Alice Crane Maguire, '98
"I can say with all sincerity that Mr. Peirce 

was to me always the pleasantest of memories, 
uit I no qualifications. Of course, as I knew him 
at Dean he was a bachelor, living at the school;

e registration was comparatively small—prob- 
‘ ",e .l<n$w better at close range than
students m later years."

Howard Kochersperger, '01
"Mr. Peirce was a man who gave his life as 

....
Mabel Coblentz, '99
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“Ride a Motor Coach, the Modern

Way to Travel.”
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WE TRANSPORT DEAN’S TEAMS
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19 Main Street

DEAN STUDENTS
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HARRIS GARAGE
Complete Repair Service 

All Cars
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Tel. 229-W
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A. SIMON & SONS

The Warehouse Furniture Store
54 East Central Street, Franklin, Mass.

Students and friends of Dean are

A school for boys and girls in its 68th year. Students from 
homes of graduates and friends of the school especially welcome. 
Varied courses of studies in a homelike atmosphere; thorough 
preparation for college, business or life. Athletics and other 
forms of recreation, and supervised social life.
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Tel. — Wholesale Cap. 0955 — Retail Cap. 7334 
Established 1826

NATHAN ROBBINS COMPANY
Lamb, Veal, Beef 

Ham, Pork
33-35 Faneuil Flail Market 

BOSTON, MASS.
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OF FINE FOODS 
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Read the Franklin Edition 

of the 
WOONSOCKET CALL

DR. J. H. FEELEY

Dentist

THE AWPIE

★
and other good school year books.

★
Sentinel Press, Inc.

17-19 Depot Street FRANKLIN

THE ADAMS STUDIO
“ Photographs That Please ”

Our High Grade Ice Cream 
you can buy.
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Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailor
Cleaning — Dyeing — Pressing — Repairing 

Furs Remodeled Suits Made co Order
62 MAIN STREET, FRANKLIN, MASS.
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Quality, 
mplete in town.

Hats and Gowns
Hosiery

, - Franklin, Mass.

the Highest C 
and most comp!
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A. C. DANA AND SON 
Druggists

Amateur Developing and Printing
i 30 Main Street, - Franklin, Mass.

ALBERT C. MASON 
Rexall Druggist

Students and friends of Dean are

THE JANE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Permanent Waving a Specialty

respectfully requested to

B. B. HOLDEN 

Optometrist and Optician

Room 2 Bank Building Franklin

Our Candy of 
Our stock the largest
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TU FTS COLLEGE
DEWICK and FLANDERS Inc. JOHN A. COUSENS, LL.D., President

THE ASSOCIATED SCHOOLS------  INSURANCE-------

The School of Liberal Arts
Frank G. Wren, A.M., Dean40 Broad Street

Jackson College for Women
Edith L. Bush, A.B., DeanBOSTON

Engineering School
George P. Bacon, A.Mm DeanTelephone Hubbard 7530

School of Religion
Clarence R. Skinner, D.D., Dean

Graduate School
Herbert V. Neal, Ph.D., Dean

Medical School
A. Warren Stearns, M.D., Dean

C. H. WALLBANK CO.
Dental School

9 Dean Avenue, Howard M. Marjerison, D.M.D., Dean

FRANKLIN, MASS.

Manufacturing

Jewelers

Halford L. Hoskins, Ph.D., Dean
TENNIS COURTS MOTOR BOATS 14 Station Street,

BROOKLINE, MASS.

Tufts College, Medford, Mass.

THE BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

SAVINGS BANK

Address

A. C. Ewen, Seniormaster

Dean Academy

The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy 
Administered by Tufts College 

and
Harvard University

For information concerning this school, address 
The Dean

CAMP DEANICA

98 Miles from Boston

For information concerning these schools, address 
the appropriate Dean

Tufts College, Medford, Massachusetts

Slucl,nls and Mends of Dem arc mpcalally rcqmMd «, paremir, advisers herein.

For information concerning these schools, address 
the appropriate Dean

416 Huntington avenue. Boston. Massachusetts
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